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the now works are grouped, as well as an alphabetical in(lex. It has
now nearly completed its forty-first volume, the second of its new and
more complete series, having beon first published in 1847. We draw
the attention of all medical men, whether interested in the progress
of their science generlly or of some of its more special points, to this
valuable compilation, as giving them means to attain a rapid acfluaint-
ance with the progress efrtcted by their foreign contemporaries in tho
numerous provinces of medical knowlego.

Krause's Monthly International Journal of Anatomny and Physi-
ology.-The first number of this valuable journal for 1888 contains
the following articles: " u'est ce quo l'llomme pour un Anato.
miste," by L. Testut; "lRecherches sur la Plortion Terminale du
Canal de l'Ependymeo ehez les Verttbr's," by Dr. G. Saint Remy
"Sur la Striucture des Nerfs C're'bro-rachidiens," by Dr. Louis M.
l'etrone. They are all articles of solid and valuable research, and
the journal is one which well deserves the support of anatomists.

First Aid to the Injured: The Ambulance Pupil. By a l'upil of
the St. John Ambulance Association. (Crosby, Lockwood and Co.,
l.ondon).-This is one of the best textbooks which has come under
notice for those attendiiig classes of the St. John Ambulance Associa.
tion. The facts in anatomy and physiology are clearly, tersely, but
suafficiently described. The directions for treatment are excellent, and
at the same time easily understood, and likely to be put into practice.
This small, compact ambulance work is to be highly commended.

Notes on Surgery for Nurses. Bly Jos.Pa BELL, F.R.C.S.Ed.,
(Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd. London: Simpkin anad Marshall).-
This is a charming little book. It contains just the kind of informa-
tion that a surgical nurse would require, and is written in such a
simple and interesting style that it cannot fail to draw attention to
the salient features which tne writer wishes to describe. These notes,
the author tells us in his preface, embrace only the main points of the
lectures which he has for twelve years delivered to the nursing staff of
the Edinburgh Royal Intirmary, and one can well imagine that by
personal explanation and the help of diagrams much that is here
briefly described in wziting would be more easily understood and
remembered No school of nursing is now considered complete with.
out a systematic course of lectures, and we notice a little inclination to
teach the nurses too much in the short time at their disposal. This
little book will, we think, give a hint to those who lecture, and be of
great service to the nurses themselves in impressing upon them the
most important points of their surgical teaching.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTION-S O-F1 -NEWNNr I-NVE-NTION-S,
IN MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

PURE COMIPRESSED M1ILK EXTRACT.
(WV. TULLOCHI and Co., Philpot Lane.)

Tiis preparation represents the solid matter of ekim milk in a
palatable form, capable of being kept for any length of tiiiie. It is said
to be the highest degree of concentration to which milk can be sub.
jected, and has on that account an advantage over ordinary condensed
milk. It must be understood that the preparation is devoid of cream
or fat ; and whilst it may well be used in ordinary cookery, or as an
addition to coffee, tea, or cocoa, we would hesitate to employ it in the
nursery. It is, when used with discretion and in the proper place, a
good preparation.

" ICHTHYS" FISH SAUSAGES.
NOVIELTIES in the shape of everyday articles of food are so uncom-
mon, that an idea, which successfully carried out would materially add
to the popular dietary, deserves special notice.
Mr. W. P. EDglish, of Hull, has brought into the market, at the

low price of 3s. 4d. for four pounds, sausages made of the flesh of cod
and other fish, separated from skin and bones. They are very palat.
able when fresh, and peculiarly so when smoked or curried.
They will be found very suitable food for invalids, andl will be ap-

preciated in family cookery. Any intelligent cook will he able to pre-
,are a number of tasty dishes from the contents of the *t Ichthyb"
Eausage.

BRITISH IEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
SU1S3CRIPTIONS FOR 1888.

Suisscitirro.N.s to the Association for 1888 l)ecame due on Jar1:ary
Ist. Alembers of Branches are requested to pay the same to their
respective Secretarie4. Members of the Association not belon,ging
to Branches are requested to forward their remittances to the
General Secretary, 429, Strand, London. Post-office orders should
be made payable at the West Central District Office, High Holborn.

jI)e Orititlj ffcbical 3joutnal.
SAT UR IDAY, JANUARY 21-t, 1888.

VIRCIIOW ON TIIE DIAGNOSIS ANI) PROGNOSIS OF
CANCER.

Tnsis subject is discuissed, in an article constituting the first " Heft"
of Virchow's Archic, Band cxi, from a purely scientific point of
view, but it is evidently more or less a vindication by the auithor of
his position in regard to the case of 11.1.11. the Crown Prince orf
Germany. The opening words run thus: " It may seem almost
superfluous at the present day to say anything on the diagnosis of
cancer to those who have a knowledge of the subject. But an old
dispute has qjuite recently been revived, namely, whether the ana-
tomical or the clinical diagnosis is the more correct." The "con-
stitutional" character of the disease Las been regarded as its chief
characteristic, that is, as expressed1 by the word "malignancy," or
tendency to generalisation, but the sarcomata are still more malignant
than the carcinomata, and even the most " innocent " growths, su:h
as enchondroma and myxoma, occsionally form iiAtastases. Malig.
nancy, then, has ceased to he a diagnostic criterion, apart from the
fact that an accurate diagno3is is a deiideratara before a growth has
begun to form metastases. The diagnosis must rest upon the know-
ledge of the histological structures of the growth. As early as IS 17
the author showed that the alveolar structure belonged to all carcinc-
mata, and not to ordinary cancer alone; further, that the alveoli con-
tained, not a mere "cancer juice," but chiefly cells (Virchow's Arclhe;
1847, i, p. 105). These cells were then declared to be "identical in
kind with epithelial and epidermoidal cells, and especially with the
cells of the so-called transitional epithelium." A c3ncer is thus
analogous in arrangement to a gland, without an excretory (luct.
Attempts have been made, hitherto without success, to discover a
cancer bacillus. " It is possible such may exist ; indeed, such a dis-
covery would constitute an important advance.........which might ex-

plain much that is still obscure as to thc metastatic processes which
occur in cancer." But gland cells have been shown to produce various
tissue products, an(d cancer cells aloile amply suffice to explain the
constitutional effects of cancer. That cancer is always primarily local
in character, and that its dyscrasia was always secmndarv, was con-
tended for in the Hau2uldG. oflSptcZa1 Patholcyy as early as 1S, a

time when the "cancerous constitution " was still firmly believed in.
To return to the diagnosis of cancer. Clinical observation alore is

insufficient for diagnosis. "A striking example of this is to be found
in tumours of the bladtler. Till quite recently there has always been
confusion on this sulb-ect, a1hhough I showed the distinction between
the two kinds 'that is, between an innocent papilloma and a villoa3
cancer) a generation ago in point of time."'

Proftssor Virchow narrates with spirit the bat*Ie over the " specilc
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cancer cell." lie came to the assistance of V'elpeau against the
"micrograplhists" of 'aris with his " tbree cases of gencralised epi-
theliomata," to be founditt in the 6'a. -&1d. do Paris, 1855, P.I 208, and
thus assisted in dlemolishing the theory of the specific canier cell.
"But perhaps the polymorphism of cancer cells would have been
recognised earlier if the micrographists had been allowed time to look
round theii ," in their newly-entered territory.

But even the anatomical examination may mislead. The author
says that he showed. by examples in 1851 that there may bo mixed
tumours, with differeint types of tissue. " Later on I declared this
condition with regard to fibromata, and as this matter is one of im-
portance I will quote my own words (Tntmours, vol i): 'Nothingt can
more easily cause misunderstanding than the fact that certaini parts of
a tumour may be formed purely of connective tissue, whilo other parts
of it may be quite different. If in our examination we submit only
very small defined portions to our inspection, only one or other of the
constituent parts of a growth may otffr itself to our notice, and its
whole character may be determined accordingiy. If the part exa-
mined happen to be connective tissue, our opinion on the nature of
the growth will natuirally be in general a favourable one, as a rule
more favourable than if we had come across the other parts. This
has happened to myself......in particuilar I recollect a "recurring
fibroma " which at the first extirpation I diagnosed as a simple fibroid
tumour, but after a relapse (and a second operation) I found cancerous
structure. On again examining the original specimen, preserved in
alcohol, I found that very small portions of it showed the cancorous
structure, almost all tlle rest of the tumoiur being fibromatous."' The
author adds that the case was a very uncommon one, and that a simi-
lar experience in regard to a largo growth never happened to him
again. Carcinomatous sarcoma and myosarcoma are mentioned
amongst the mixed tumours in the author's work, anid the present
opportunity is taken to draw attention to this subject ancw. A can-
cerous papilloma (" Wursenkrebs") is, we are told, nothing but a
miixed tumiour, consisting of a cancer and a local hyperplasia of pre.
existing parts; and if the anatomist may err, how much miiore likely
is the clinician, who can only see the surface and watch the course of
the disease. Great stress has been laid upon the enlargement of
neighbouring glands, but even this may be simply inflaimmatory in
character.
The exploratory investigation of a tumour is important. "A por.

tion of its periphery is excised, or a few particles of the interior are
withdrawn by puncture. These minute objects are tlhen the only
materials submitted for examination......I say nothing against this
kind of examination; it is often the only kind possible; but we
ought not to be surprised if the result is deceptive. How easily may
it happen that these minimal parts at the disposal of the investigator
may not belong to the diseased site." Especially in regard to mixed
tumouirs, " the examination of a portion of a new growth may easily
give rise to error, but the real error is on the side of the clinician, no'
of the anatomist; for the latter can only form a judgment on what i
submitted to him." As examples are cited co-existing, uterin
myoma and cancer, or hvperostoses and sarcomata in the long bones
though diagnosis is not difficult here. It is more difficult in the cas'
of " papillary excrescences co-existing with ulceration." Ulcers of th
larynx, especially syphilitic ulcers, frequently exemplify this. II
chronic ulcers of this kind we see " a growth of the neighbourinj
mucous membrane with the most distinct Iapillary hyperplasia

giving the impression of independent papillary tumours " (Tumours,
Vol. i).

Friedliinder's objections to-the theory that cancerous new growths
are characterised by an alveolar arrangement with contain " hetero.
topous " (heterologous) epithelium are not withlout weight theoretic-
ally, but practically mean but little. The question of the derivation
of the epithelial cells has become of great interest since the investiga-
tions of Thiersch and Waldeyer, but as yet has received no certain
answer.

Professor Virchow refers to his early and steady advocacy of an
early removal of any solitary new growth wherever feasible; in fact,
he had determined.such surgeons as C. Mayer, von Graefe, and von
Langenbeck to extensive operations for even quite recent tumours of
malignant kind. "This is now almost antiquated wisdom, aud
modern surgeons, in fact, claim credit for establishing the primary
locad'character of malignant tumours." It is less important to know
who orig,inates a theory than whether it be true or not.

Cancer extends by the formation of accessory foci, and not by
simple enlargement of the original centre. The first clearly described
case showing thi.s is the case of a cystic enchondroma of the shoulder.
bladle (Alrcliv., 1853, v, p. 218). But these accessory foci are to be
distinguished from the disseminated metastatic foci characteristic of
malignancy.

Finally, the question of the possibility of spontaneous cure of cancer
is touched upon. Dittrich showe( that cases of supposed retrogression
of cancer of the liver were really due to gummata; but Virchow has
observed a cicatricial process in hepatic cancer caused by fatty meta-
niorphosis of the cells in the centre of the tumour. " The formation
of accessory foci is what forms the obstacle to a real healing. Cancer
itself is no permanent tumour." Indeed, its cells have a very restricted
vitality. Igtgarding medicines, Clay's treatment with Chian turpen-
tine is mentioned, and the author is of opinion that though as yet no
satisfactory proofs of cure are afforded, the profession is generally too
sceptical oII this subject. Von Nussbaum attempts to set up fatty
degeneration in a tumour by thrusting the thermo-̂ autery in different
directions beneath it, and thus depriving,the periphery of its vascular

Isupply. All such attempts are commended. "If cancer is at first,
Iand often for very long, a local disease, it must be possible at this

stage to care it locally."

3 A NATIONAL PENSION FUND FOR NURSES.
rO0x various occasions during the last five or six years we have directed
sattention to the defenceless position of women engaged in the work of

sick nuraing when incapacitated by illness or age from continuing in
the exercise of their'vocation. It was pointed out that with the
modern development of sick-nursing into a profession, the old pension

asystem which existed at a few hospitals was not adequate to meet the
Y necessities of the newv conditions under which a nurse no longer
It remained attached to one hospital all her life, but after receiving her
Ls technical education most commonly obtained a situation in another
Le hospital not provided with a training school, or became attached to
3, one of the institutions which provide nurses for private cases. The
ie great difliculty in making provision for pensions lay in these newly-
ke formed migratory habits, and in the frequency with which the
n occupation was abandoned after a few years' trial.
ig The formation of the Hospitals' Association seemed to promise an
-, opportunity of testing the feasibility of establishing a provident

142 [Jan. 21, 18F8.
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pension fund for nurses, and it is with sincere satisfaction that we

notice that the preliminary difficnlties which necessarily surround the
inception of such a scheme have been overcome. Four merchants and
bankers of the City of London, Messrs. Gibbs, Hambro, J. S. Morgan,
and Rothschild, have undertaken to provide the sunm of £20,000,
which must, in order to meet the provisions of the Friendly Societies'
Act, be invested in tho name of trustee.i before such a scheme as that
of the " National Pension Fund for Nurses and Hospital Officials"
can commence work upon the scale which is proposed.

Great credit is due to Mr. H. C. Burdett for the labour which he
has bestowed upon the preparation of the scheme, the success of which
seems now assured, if only the persons it is primarily proposed to
benefit-that is, the nurses themselves-will come forward and show
that they are in earnest. The scheme is founded on the provident
principle, and the main resource of the fund will, it is expected, be
the contributions of the nurses and other officials serving in hospitals.
It is, we are glad to see, intended to make the fund self-supporting,
and to fix the premiums and pensions to be paid at sums calculated
by the actuary as safe. Contributions from the general public or from
hospitals would be regarded in the light of a fund to provide bonuses.
Contributors to the bonus fund will, we are informed, constitute the
members of the Society, and will elect halt the council, the other half
being elected by the nurses and other policy holders.
One of the difficulties of the fund will be the relative frequency

with which nuraos will still continue to leave that occupation in order
to marry, or for some other reasons which now operate to produce the
very rapid thinning of the ranks which is always going on. This is
to be met by providing a special scale of pensions for persons who
reserve the right to require repayment at any time of all sums paid in
to the fund.
The fund, too, will operate to diminish, though never altogether

to do away with, these frequent retirements. In many cases a nurse
only gives up her occupation because she has no prospect of making
any provision for ol(d age; the consciousness that this can in future
be done by the exercise of a moderate amount of self-denial during the
working years of life ought to have an important effect in retaining
women wlho have once embarked in the career. If, as it is only
reasonable to expect, the public contribute freely to the bonus fund,
that will afford an additional inducement to a nurse to remain true
to her calling.
Another difficulty which must be met is the relative rarity of

habits of providence among women; they have hitherto had no
organised help ini this direction, and no societies which afford a
standard, so that they are apt to tlhink the prenmium high
and the pensions smalL It is not lnecessary to discuss the rates which
it has b^en tentatively proposed to fix; these must be worked out on
ordinary actuarial principles. This has been carefully studied by com.

petent authorities, and it appears to be most desirable that as littie delay
as possible should occur in publishing them; sixty-five shillings a year
will undoubtedly appear a large sum to nurses of 25 drawing £25 a year
in wages; but when persons of business experience, whose advice they
may be able to obtain, are satisfied that the rates are on a sound
basis, a great step will have been taken towards gaining the confidence
of the nurses. Some kind of test may have to be applied to ap-
plicants in order to ensure that only those who can be properly de-
scribed as trained nurses are admitted as subscribers to the fund. The
class which is to be included under the term " hospital oflicials" must

also be defined ; difficulties will, of course, arise on this head, but
they are onily such as men of wisdom are accustomed to deal with.
It would obviously be desiralle to limit the fund to persons
holding positions of responsibility and trust.
Thc object of the scheme is good, and its main features are such as will

commend it to persons acquainted with the wants of the workers in
our hospitals; great care, patiencc, knowledge, and skill will, how-
ever, be required in working out the final details of the schcme;
such qjualities we may expect to find in those who are now

engaged in its elaboration.
The fact that the leading officials and treasurers and house-

governors of so many great hospitals are showing an active interest in
working out the scheme, and that it has secured the munificent sup-
port of merchant princes, proverbially as prudent as they are generous
in a good cause, afford the highest guarantees of real and permanent
success. The interest shown in the scheme by Sir Andrew Clark and
Dr. Bristowe is only an earnest of that good will which the whole
medical profession may with certainty be expected to show towards a

class of persons-hospital officials and nurse3-with whom they are in-
timately and daily associated in the gre3t work of charity, in their
daily lives, whose admirable qualities they appreciate, and whose wel.
fare they may be couinted upon to aid and promote by their influence
and advice, and, when necessary, their active co-operation.

THE RELATION OF PUTREFACTION TO
INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

II.
FOR a long time putridity was considered to be a special character-
istic of putrefaction, and Ogston separated the saprophytes of " ordi-
nary" putrefaction from other organisms. Koch also made it a dis-
tinction of his spirochcetc that they did not emit an odour like the
comma bacilli "of Finkler and Prior. But Poehl andl Brieger have
shown that the former yield a large amount of "cholera red," an

indol derivate, and indol and its derivates are charactez istic of all
putrid processes. Again, 'asteur's theory of anaerobiosis mad" putre-
faction dependent on the entrance of air. This is too absolute a

statement; the entrance of air is but oine of the several conditions
requisite for the development of specific processes. The opposite view
of Cohn, that his aerobiotic bactecium termo is the only real eaprogen-
ous ferment, is equally erroneous. The recent proposition of Wollny
that putrefaction is essentially a reduction process, and that destruc-
tion is an oxy(lation process, is acceptable from the chemical aspect,
"but biologically can only be received cin yi'ao.saltuos." Many bac-
teria exhibit both processes at the same time, as Her.cus (confirmed
by Leone) has shown. Duncan's view^- is that the excitants of pyremia
aud septieamia take " no share in putrefaction," but he has omitted
to say what constitutes their unsuitability ia this respect, seeing
that these organisms live in putrefying matters. Rosenbach has
attempted to ascertain this, and has found that the differences
between saproemia and septiczemia are by no means so great as was

suppcsed.
The fact is that the word " putrefaction " is misleading, as indicat-

ing one process, having one cause, while in reality it embraces several
processes of different kinds. The organisms cauising putrefaction (not
to mention infusoria) have now developed, as shown by cultivations,
into a part of the local cr5ptogamic flora of a geographical. district,
and not only so, but the same bacteria may be modified by cultivations
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under various conditions, so as to exert different effects. Fitz took when, at the lapse of this prriod, air was admitted, they began at
away their capacity of forming butyric acid from the anaerobiotic once to develop, that is, to share in the process of putrefaction-as
bacilli peculiar to the butyric acid fermentation, while their in. even Koch's comma bacilli do for a few davs. Hence the
fluenco on albuminates remained unaltered. Professor Hueppe has explanation of latent foci of epidemic diseases otherwise hard todone the same with the aerobiotic " butyric acid bacilli," and al0o was trace.
able to prevent the bacterium coli commune from causing the fermen- In all the induictive sciencee, it is no less important to arrange all
tation of sugar, while this organism still split up albumen, with for- newly-discovered facts in their proper sc(luence than to gather thema
mation of a poison. The same specific organisms may at times set up by laborious experiments, and we ought not to feel disappointed if,
a pseudo-putrefaction, without any bad smell, and at times a true when they apparently upset time-honouretl theories, further exami-
stinking putrefaction. It Illust bo remembered that invasive organ. nation reveals that they but substantiate those very theories. Such
iswrs may act pathologically, not only by formation of poisons, but is the case with infectious diseases. Of old they were connectd
also by their mere increase. with filth, with putrefaction; then the microscope appeared to indicate
From all this it is to be gathered that the so-called specific orgauisis that they were due to specific organisms, that they could be cultivated

of infectious d'iseases are not so specific as has been announced. The apart, that they apparentlyhad nothin, to do with putrefaction, butwe2e
generally received opinion that filth in itself, though it may aidl the even antagonistic to it, and succumbed to it in many cases; labtly,
spread of infectious diseases, can never cause them, requires modifica renewed examination of the bacteriological and epidemiological factstion. "Those sorts of filth which we meet with in putrefactionl may before us reveals that, after all, the ancient doctrine of Hippocrates
at least contain the germs of the specific excitants of the infectious had a substratum of truth.
diseases, and these germs under (continued) favourable conditions may As regards the " durable condition" above mentioned, Pasteiir's
even set up the latter." There is a kind of correepondence between attenuations of virulency-independently worked out in part by H.
the gradations from cholerine to cholera nostras and Asiatic cholera, Bichner-are of the highest interest. A certain saprophytic stage
those from epidemic icterus to yellow fever, and those from localised acquired by organisms during the putrefaction of albumen represents
putrefactive processes up to the development of miasmatic or con- the phyletic commencement of incraseed virulence. Watson Cheyne
tagious diseases. Sporadic diseases may become endemic; endemic has shown that some bacteria, which in small numbers only act
diseases may become epidemic. It is probable that Asiatic cholera locally, may in large numbers cause general disease. Farther, Heube
was only an endemic disease during the last century, having been and Kitt, as regards cattle-plague, have obtained the same results
previously merely sporadic. Conversely, 'germs may perish; the with a large number of germs of a low degree of virulence as with a
plague has disappeared from Europe. But all well-defined infectious small number of high virulence. Again, Pasteur has shown that
diseases have for the time being a favourite locality, a home, and their pathogenic bacteria undergo modifications of virulence by transmis-
excitant organisms can owe their original development within this sion through (susceptible) animals, the lower grades of virulence pro-
locality only to local putrefactive processes; these processes, as already tectiDg against the higher. icube, who had previously argued that
stated, on other grounds being of various kinds and specifi- to the the four diseases, cattle-plague, swine-plague, rabbit-septicmmia, and
locality. fowl-cholera, must be nearly related, has made a series of experiments
From the above considerations, Dr. Hueppe formulates the follow- (partly wNith the assistance, partly under the control, of Kitt) which

ing conclusion as a fundamental basis of modern medicine: that not only support this idea, but show that the bacteria of these four
" the excitants of infectious disease must be specific organisms, andl diseases, when attenuated either by culture or by transmission, are
this specificity may be either absolute or else evolved during thousands mutually protective against each other.
of years from local putrefactive processes." Now, seeing what modi. It results from these general considerations that not only may a
fications can be produced in bacilli by experimental cultivations, it virus be strengthened or weakened by adaptation, but collateral
seems unnecessary for Dr. Hueppe to postulate such long lieriods of effects may arise. In other words, modifications of bacterial action
time. He gaes on to say: "I may be told that this is the pathology may occur in quality as well as in quantity; hence the appear-
of the pre-Darwinian and pro-bacteriological era, but that does not ance from time to time of infectious diseases apparently new to
prove it to be erroneous. Old truths emerge at last thiumphant, how- medicine. When we also bear in mind that Salomon and Th.
ever overlaid by alterations and systems, and new facts and modes of Smith were able to protect animals against American swine-disease by
observation give the key to fresh explanations. In the process of means of ptomaines as effectually as by attenuated cultures, it is evi-
putrefaction the modes of organic life are as follows, to use Garr 's dent that the boundary line between intoxication from putrefactive
nomenclature. Various kinds of organisms grow side by side, and processes on the one hand and infection on the other is done away
share in the destruction of their own substratum ; this is symbiosis. with. Nature herself steers between the purely localistic and the
Others prepare material beforehand for the development of others; purely contagious theories, and the truth lies, as usual, between the
this is metabiosis. Others, again, struggle for possession of the field two extremes. "To admit a saprophytic stage in the existence of
with others ; this is antagonisin, which may be either one-sided or infectious organisms at one period or another of their phyletic exist-
mutual. But different conditions may cause the same organisms to ence is to admit a miasmatic stage of a localised character; to deny
play very different r6les; an antagonistic organism may become meta- it is to deny thArecent revelations of bacteriology." "It is a
biotic, and the latter may become symbiotic. Ultimately, persistent matter of indifference," Heube cointinues, "whether with Petten-
forms are attained, the so-called dlurable condition (dauer-form) per- kofer we speak of ectogenous, or with Koch of occasional para-
mitting fresh development after lonD periods of inactivity." Duclaux sitism, with myself of a 'saprophytic stage', with De Bary of
kept germs in an inactive condition for twenty years, and found that ' racial selection,' or with Van Seighem, of 'faaultative parazitism'
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On the other hand, the purely ' contagious' theory is not opposed to
the dependence of the infective organisms upon the outer world, as
Naegelli and Pettenkofer postulate. The question whether a disease
be transmitted directly or indirectly, whether it is contagious or mias-
matic, depends upon the preEence or absence of definite organisms (for
example, spores), and upon the mode in which infection occurs (for
example, by wounds, by the lungs, or by the intestines). And as far
as concerns these mere pathological consiEderations, the broader view
of Koch commends itself as the most just, namely, that infection may
occur by a plurality of modes."

This comprehensive addres closes thus: "Putrefactive processes are
necessary as an intermediate stage between plant life and animal life,
and as long as these processes go on, so long will organisms exist
which, owing to their very origin, will act detrimentally on the struc-
ture of the human body, that is, will excite disease......Let putrefac.
*tion then go on as far romoved from human dwellings as possible, in
its natural I)lace, the ground......Cleanliness-a tgenuine cleanliness,
not a merely external purity-(Facaden-.emlichkeit) is the best
means of combatting infectious diseases, and here I adopt the English
view of the subject......The triumphs of hygiene are as brilliant as
those of antiseptic surgery, though not so immediately appreciated......
Prophylactic hygienic measures against infectious diseases are worth
more than all the protective inoculations, and the scepticism and re-
serve of Koch and Kitt, as regards the latter, are fully justi-
'fled. "

Thus, Dr. Heube traverses the whole ground of bacteriological dis-
covery,and endeavours to bring unity of conception out of discrepancy,
and harmony out of apparent discord. If to do this is the mark of
progress in any science, then Dr. Heube's address will be referred to
as constituting a meritorious advance in this direction.

Tins Royal Astronomer reports that there was no sunshine at all in
'London during the whole of the week ending January 14th.

DP DANION read a note before the Academie de Mtedecine, Paris,
on January 10th, in which he endeavoured to prove that galvano-
caustic currents of high intensity are dangerous and useless, espe-
cially when applied for the cure of uterine disease.

WE are requested by the honorary secretaries of the Association of
gIembers of the Royal College of Surgeons to state that the dinner
of the Association will be held at the Holborn Restaurant, on Tues-
day, January 31st, at 7 P. M., following upon the general meeting at
S P.rs. of that date. A clerical error in the form of application issued
by the Association renders this notice necessary to prevent con.
'fusion.

EDUCATION AND REGISTRATION OF MIDWIVES.
,ID. J. H. AVELING recently delivered at the Chelsea Hospital for
Women a lecture on " The amelioration of the present condition of
midwives." Dr. Aveling called attention to the fact that as many as
4,500 women die in childbirth in England and Wales during the year,
and that whereas the death*rate is as low as 1 in 650 in lying-in
hospitals, and as low as 1 in 900 in one charity, it reached 3
-in 600 in cases treated at home. It was plain that this high rate of
imortality was due either to the medical men or to the ignorance of the
midwives, and he inclined of course to the latter opinion, thinking
-that if only psroperly competent midwives were employed the death.
ate might be reduced to one in 500, which would mean a saving of

300 lives every year. There wera about 9,000 persons acting as
midwives in England and Wales, very many of whom were ignorant
and possessed no certificate whatever. lie was desirnus of seeing some
system adopted in this country by which midwives would be examined
as to their competency aind receive certificates.

EXCISION OF THE PYLORUS.
Two women, upon whom Professor Billroth had performed excision of
the pylorus, were recently exhibited to a Viennese Medical Society by
Dr. Salzer. In the one case, the op3ration was done for a rapidly
growing sarcoma, originating in the muscular coat of the stomach; in
the other, the diagnosis of cancer was nmade, but the disease was found
to have been only a simple ulcer.

OIL OF EVODIA, A DEODORANT.
DR. 11. IIELI:rNG; calls attention (Amcrican Journal rf Pharmarcy) to
the value of the essential oil of evo li3 fraxinifolia as a deodorant or
iodoform. He has had, he says, an opportunity of examining the
fruit of this plant, and found that it yields an oil having a most agree-
able and powerful odour, which is even able to overcome the smell of
iodoform either in its crystalline shape or in solution. For practical
purposes he says it is only necessary to add a little (two drops to the
ounce) of the essential oil to the disinfectant in order to obtain a
complete deodorisation of the latter, the chief objection which has been
raised against the use of this valuable remedy thus being obviated.
Dr. Helbing adds that hc would be pleased to find his observations
confirmed by experiments of others.

MALARIAL INSOMNIA.
DR. F. EKLUND, of Stockholm, believes that there is a special form
of insomnia due to malaria; in its severest form sleep by night is
unattainable, but the sufferer is drJwsy by day. In less severe cases
a few hours' sleep are obtained on first going to bed, but the patient
then wakes,in some instances always at the same hour, and cannot again
sleep. IIe states (Therapeutic Gazette) that these patients can be re-
lieved by quinine in small or moderate doses; the prescription he
prefers is: 1P Qiin. sulph. gr. vi-xv, sodii bicarb. gr. xv-xxx, M.
F. tal. dos. xii in caps. amyl. Sig. Talke one capsule every morn.
ing, and if the case requira it one in the evening.

THE DISCIPLINARY POWERS OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE
OF PHYSICIANS.

AT the next meeting of the Comitia of the Iloyal Cillege of Phsi
cians, a resolution will be moved by the Senior Censor, re-
quiring that no Fellow, Member, or Licentiate should contribute
articles on professional subjects to journals professing to supply medical
knowledge to the general public, or should in any way advertise him.
self, or permit himself to be advertised ia such journals. At the
same meeting, the Treasurer will move his resolution to present a
donation to the Mletropolitan Police Convalescent Home. Five new
councillors will be elected to fill vacanicies.

THE LECTURES AT THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS.

THE Goulstonian Lectures at the Royal College of Physicians will be
delivered by Dr. W. Julius Mickle OII Mlarch 6th, 8th, and 13th, at
5 P.rtr. The subject will be " Insanity in Relation to Cardlac and
Aortic Diseases and Phthi3is." The Lumleiau Lectures by Dr. IV. H.
Dickinson, on the " Tonggue as an Indicator of Disease,' will be
given at the same hour on 3March 15th, 20th, and 22nd. The Mlilroy
Lectures on Public Health will be delivered for the first time this
year, in accordance with the provisions of the will of the late Dr.
Gavin Milroy. The lecturer will be Inspector-General Lawson, who,
on February 21st and 23rd, will give two lectures on " Epidemic In-
fluenecs ;" Iii tlhird lecture will be given on Febraary 2Sth, on the
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" Epidemiological Aspects of Yellow Fever," and his fourth on
March 1st, on the " Epidemiological Aspects of Cholera." These lec-
tures also will be given at 5 P.M. The Croonian lectur will, under
the new scheme, be delivered in the summer.

EXAMINATION OF THE MALE BLADDER BY
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

MR. HURRY FENWIC;K has lately used electric illumination of the
male bladder and urethra for diagnostic purposes with considerablo
success. We are informed that he proposes to give a demonstration on
the living subject and on " dummies" of the capabilities of the vesical
and urethral lamps, as recently improved, at the next clinical meeting
of the MIedical Society on Monday next, January 23rd.

POISONING BY ARTIFICIAL SELTERS WATER.
Ovz:R thirty cases of poisoning were reported recently in Rendsburg,
in Germany. Inquiry showed that only those were poisoned who
drank freely of Selters water, and an examination of this water re-
veiled the fact that it contained a very appreciable amount of arsenic.
The water was a manufactured product, and had been imported from
another city.
THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.

A VACANCY on the Senate having been occasioned bv the death of Sir
G. Burrows, M1. D., the Senate have appointed a meeting of Convoca-
tion to be held on Tuesday, Mlarch 6th, 1888, when a list of three
persons is to be nominated, in order that it may be submitted to Her
Majegty for selection therefrom of a Fellow of the University. All
propositions of candidates must be sent to the Clerk of Convocation
on or before Tuiesday, Februiary 21st, 1888.

DEPUTY SURGEON-GENERAL GRAVES IRWIN.
WE regret to learn that Dr. C. Graves Irwin, principal medical officer
in Bermuda, has been obliged to resign the po3t which he has held
with such credit to himself and such benefit, not only to the service,
but to the whole community on the island. Dr. Graves Irwin must
be well known to many readers of the JOURNAL as the President of
the Bermuda Branch of the British Miedical Association, the success
of which is largely due to his tact and energy. Beforo Dr. Graves
Irwin's departure lie was waited on by a representative deputation of
citizens aud professional men, and Dr. Park Tacker, in a suitable
speech, presented him with a valuable silver salver " as a token of
esteem from some of his many friends in Bermuda."

THE HOSPITALS ASSOCIATION.
A IMEETING of the Council of the Hospitals Assoeiation was held at
Norfolk House on Tuesday, January 17th, Dr. Bristowe, F.R,S., in
the chair. Among those present were Mr. F. C. CArr-Gomm, Chair-
man of Committee of the London Hospital; M1r. T. Holmes, F.R..C.S.;
Major-General Keatinge, V.C., K.C.B. ; Dr. J. C. Steele, Guy's Hos-
pital; Dr. Gilbart-Smith, F.R.C.P.; Mr. A. H. Haggard; Lieut.-Col.
Montefiore; Mr. Henry C. Burdett; Mr. Keith Young, F.R. I. B A.;
Dr. G. AV. Potter; Mr. P. Michelli, and others. The meeting
expressed by resolution its cordial welcome to Dr. Bristowe on his
acceptance of the Presidency of the Association, and its high appre-
ciation of the honour conferred upon the council and members by his
appointment. Dr. Bristowe stated that, in yielding to the request of
the council, he had felt impelled by a sense of duty to accept the
honour offered to him. He considered thit the Association had done
much valuable work for hospitals andl all connected with them, and
espacially instancel the National Pension Fund and the Nurses'
Registration Schemo now approachingr completion. He also empha-
aised his conviction that the Association was steadily growing in the
esteem and confidence of the hospital world and of the public, and
that the recent aiditions to the council of Sir E. Currie, Mr. Carr
Gimin, of thb Lindon Hospital, and Mr. E. H. Lushington, treasurez

of Guy's, would add materially to its strength and judicial authority.
Members of the Council expressed their special gratifiestion that,
through the energy and perseverance of Mr. Henry C. Burdett, the
£20,000 neededa to establish the National Pension Fund on a firm
financial basis had been finally secure(l.

" FOUND DROWNED."
"FouND drowned " is a favourite verdict with the coroner's jury in a
"Thames mystery case," and it is what is commonly called an open
verdict; as a matter of fact, it is frequently anything but an open
verdict, as it takes it for granted that the deceased has come by his
death by drowning, which may not be true. One of the metropolitan
coroners has just been conducting one of the many utterly worthless
inquests which are weekly, we had Ialmost said daily, to be found
reported in the newspapers. It was on the body of a ship's stoker,
who had been missing for a month. No evidence wtas taken as to how
long the body had been in the water, or whether death had been due
to drowning; for the coroner disponsed with a post-mwrenm examina-
tion, and the jury, under his able guidance, returned the meaningless
and possibly untrue verdict of " found drowned." The only way to
check such perfunctory work as this would be to disallow a coroner
his expenses for every case in which, as in the one before us, no real
attempt has been made to ascertain the cause of death.

THE ILLNESS OF THE CROWN PRINCE.
SIn MORELL MACKENZIx has just received most satisfactory inteli.
gence as to the condition of the Crown Prince of Germany. We are
able to state that the rumours which appeared in some foreign
journals to the effect that a fresh development of cancerous growth
had given rise to urgent symptoms are absolutely without foundation.
On Saturday, January 14th, His Imperial Highness caught a slight
cold, and on Sunday and Monday there was some elevation of tem-
perature, which, however, returned to the normal standard on Tue-
day. We are in a position to contradict the report that Sir Morell
Mackenzie will return to San Remo towards the end of this month.
The date of his next visit is still quite uncertain, but we may take
this opportunity of pointing out that the fact of his going to see his
illuistrious patient is not to be taken as an indication that the case is
assuming a graver character. The Prince is looking forward with
muclh pleasure to the prospect of being able to return to Berlin in the
spring.

DINNERS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN: AN ECONOMIC
QUESTION.

Wz have several times noticed the efforts that are being made to pro-
vide food for school children, and have pointedoutthatoneof thegreatest
difficulties is the economic side of the question-to do the greatest
amount of good with the least possible weakening of the sentiment of
self-dependence in the parents. That a large number of school
children are underfed or starvincg appears to be demonstrated; it has
also been shown that the power of body and brain suffers therefrom.
In toomany cases starvation is chronic andincapableof permanent relief;
in other neighbourhoods the relief may be required as an excep-
tional matter, during, times of special depression in trade. We
have ourselves seen a large Board School in the jewellers' quarter
of Birmingham where most of the children appeared to be starving,

r and exhausted in consequence; this was explained as owing to the local
depression of trade. Here was a case where a temporary supply of cheap
or even free foodat the school might have been most useful in arresting

L the tendency to disease, and in aiding development. The Charity
Organisation Society, in a valuable report recently issued on charity
and food, points out many facts founded upon evidence which they
have collected; reports have also appeared in Birmingham, Liverpool,

1 and other large towns on the work done there. The starving children
often appear to show more signs of daintiness than of hunger, which

r seems to indicate the dyspepsia of inanition. The apparatus used
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for cooking makes much difference in the economy of the meal, as
well as in their success in point of tastiness To leave the
children attending school without dinner, for three months is
likely to result in a delay of growth and development of body and
brain which would take a long time to overtake. Temporary relief in
perioLs of distress, when the children continue their school work-,
seems very desirable-a true work of charity, and one not too
costly, though requiring much personal labour on the part of
imanagers and visitors. If relief is to be temporary, it cannot be self-
supporting; if dinners for school children are to becoriLe a permanent
institution, they ought not, we think, to be provided by charity or
by the State, but by conmmercial resource. Thc numerous experiments
made by charitable people have afforded mnuch information upon
which commercial enterprise may be founded; but it seems hardIly
likely that self-paying dinners can be provided, unless accommodation
is to be had at or near the schools rent free. If it be shown that there
is a permanent demand for dinners at or near large schools at a com-
mercial price, the necessity of the case might be met on the same
basis as at some of our colleges; let rooms appropriately fitted be pro-
vided by the public, and let at low rentals to contractors. It ought
also to be arranged that such rooms, being independent of the schools,
ishould be open on Saturdays and during the holidays, if wauted.

ENGLISH PHYSICIANS AT SWISS HEALTH RESORTS.
THE subjoined memnorial is being very extensively signed b7 patients
and visitors at Maloja and Moritz. " We, the undersigned British sub-
jects re8siding in the Engadine, pray the British Minister will petition
the Federal GovernmenIt of Switzerland to permit our own medical
men to practise in this country, so that we 11iay, in case of need, avail
OurSelVes of the medical assistance of doctors of our own nationality.
Many of us have come to this canton in search of health, with the
eXpress understanding that we could place ouirselves under the medical
care of English doctors, but in mid-winter the law of the Sanititsrathi
at Coire has suddenly been put into operation, and our English com-
patriots are heavily fined and threatened with expulsion from the
Canton of the Grisons for practising without being in possession of the
Swiss diploma. Under theso circumstances we beg the British
Mtinister will represent to the Federal Government the desire named
in this petition, and expre3s at the same time that the action taken
against our English doctors will prevent mnny English subjects availing
themselves of the climate and attractions of this canton both in
,summer and winter, which deprivation they would feel acutely." A
narrow and jealous policy in such a matter would operate very, pre.
judicially to the interests of the locality, and no doubt the Federal
Government will take this into consideration.

STROPHANTHIN AND THE THERAPEUTICAL SOCIETY
OF PARIS.

A DERATE on strophanthin wa3 held by the Therapeutical Societv of
Paris on December 17th, 1887. The discrepancy of opinions as to tlhe
action and value of this powerful drug which exists on this aide of the
Channel is apparently equalled amongst our French colleagues. M.
Dujardin- Beau-netz regards strophanthin as a true diurctie, anid has
even seen hacmaturia arise after it3 use; accordingly, he considlers
that the prevailing Eniglish opinion that strophanthin is priniarily a
cardiac stimulant is incorrect. M. Constantin Paul said that he was
astonished that Professor Fraser bad made stropbaathin equal to
di2italis in its effects, Strophanthin was in the main a diuretic, its
action beintg less energetic, but more pernmanent, than that of
(ligitalis (!) but it did not, according to th;s observer, modify
arbythmic cardiac action in the slightest. MI. Paul allowed that it acted
as a cardiac tonic, but only in chroni- affections, and finilly said that
it closely resembled convallaria majalis in its action. Other speak&rs
dealt with the chemical constitution of this glucoside, whi2h in
dilute acids is converted into glucose and an alkaloid-strophanthidin
(IIf. Bardet and Adrian, Deutsche Ned. Zeitung, No. 3, 1c8 3.)

OPERATIONS FOR EXTRA-UTERINE GESTATION.
DR. CYIMPIN, of Berlin, describes in the Dcut*-he MfediciniCeM
WVochenschrift two cases where abdominal section was succesfully per-
formed for removal of an extra-uterine fetal sac. The first patient
wa.s aged 51. Her last natural labour was iD 19,'-2; after
ten years' interval sho became pregnant once more; at the third
month there were uterine haemorrhage, pain, and syncope; a fleshy
mass was delivered. Extra-uterine pregnancy was diagnosed, but the
patient refused to -submit to any form of operation. The fctus died,
and then, still in the year 1872, no operation appeared advisab'e. In
1881 the patient sought relief, as before, in Dr. Martin's private in-
stitution, and earuestly begged for operative relief on account of severe
abdominal pains. The removal of the fcetus was readlily effected; it
lay free in the peritoneal cavity, away from any sac, and there were
but trifling adhe-ions ; part of the left foot could not be foundL
Greater difficulty was experienced in removing a mass to the right of
the uterus, which was taken to be the placenta; after long manipula-
tion the mass was peeled away from its counections. The patient
made a good recovery. The mass when examined proved to be tube
and ovary; not a trace of placental tissue could be distinguished. The
ovary was normal, with the exception of a small cyst; the greater part
of the tumour consisted of the left Fallopiau tube, very much thickened
and stretched, forming a swelling as big as a goose's egg ; at its ab-
dominal end was a cavity, the siz9 of a cherry, filled with pas. The
fcetus was much shrivelled, the soft parts had almost disappeared. The
case was considered to represent tubal pregnancy, early rupture of the
sac, and further development of the fcetus, for a time, in the ab
dominal cavity. In the second case, abdominal section was also per-
formed, and a tumour was removed which proved to be a dilatation of
the left tuibe, and very thick-walled. The seat of rupture-for the
sac had burst-was at the upper and abdominal end of the sac. On
the postero-external aspect of the tumour lay the skeleton of a fcetus,
about two inches in length.

LEAD IN THE SHEFFIELD WATER SUPPLY.
THE contanmination of the water supply with lead is giving rise to a

good deal of discussion in Sheffield just now. Nearly two years ago
when Dr. lVhite, the late medical officer of health, issued his report
on the liability of water, in passinlg through the communication pipes,
to become poisonous, the Corporation, with creditable spirit and
energy, endeavoured to get the water company to adoptI some simple
means to render the water less liable to be contaminated with lead.
At the commencement of this year the undertaking of the water com-

pany became the propierty of the Corp:ration. During the proceed-
ings necessary to obtain powers to purchase the undertaking-, a great
point was made of the necessity of adopting means to prevent this
action on the lead piping. It may be safely assumed that the people
of Sheffield will hardly be satisfied with any half-hearted action on
the part of the Corporation, backed as they are by influential medical
opinion. The water supply of Sheffield has two distinct sources and
two systems of distribution: one from the hills round Redmire, and
the other fr3m the hills round Strines and Agden. Mr. A. H. Allen,
the public analyst, from a large series of analyses, found that the
water derived from the Agden and Strines reservoirs and distributed
to the lower parts of the town had practically no action on lead pipes,
the water drawn from ordinary house taps containing no appreciable
quantity of lead, even when it had been stored in the pipes all night.
The case was very different respecting water from the Redmire
reservoirs, for in every instance in which water was drawn from tapg
in houses supplied from this souirce a very notable quantity of lead
was present. W'hen the water hadi stood all night in the pies in
some cases it exceeded half a grain per gallon. The parts of the town

supplied by the Redmire Dam are the high-lying distriLtF. More-
over, the numerous cases of lI ad poisoning, which have I een reported
occurred in tI e district3 comprised in this water supply. For some

reason the Redmire water appears to be actiog at I-resent larticularly
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on the leaden pipes. Mr. Allen states that many of the numerous
samples submitted to him durinig the last few weeks have contained
more than half a grain of lead per gallon; and in some cases one grain
per gallon has been reached, and even exceeded. The plan advocated
by Dr. Sinclair White of filtering the lRedmire water through a bed
of limestone before it is distributed was adopted by the Corporation
when before the Committee of the House of Lords. They should give
it now a trial, and if it fails resort to the more elaborate measures
which found favour with the old water company.

THE USE OF ACIDIFIED CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE AS
AN ANTISEPTIC.

SoMrE very interesting experiments of great practical importance have
recantly been made by E. Laplace (Deiutsche M1edicinischc Wochen-
schrift, 1887, No. 40, p. 866-7) in the Hygionic Institute of Berlin,
on the antiseptic action of corrosive sublimate when used in acid solu-
tion. It has long been known that the efficiency of bichloride of
mercury is much reduced when it is brought in contact with albumin-
ous substances, owing to the formation of insoluble compounds ; thus
when applied to animal tissues, the mercury becomes mordanted, as
it were, on the surfaces with which it first comes in contact, the
sphere of its activity being thus greatly diminished. Laplace finds
that five cubic centim6tres of blood serum is sufficient to precipitate
the mercury from five cubic centimetres of the bichloride solution
(1-1000). The formation of this precipitate of albuminate of mer-
cury can be prevented by adding dilute hydrochloric acid (5-1,000)
to the bichloride solution (1-1,000), whereby the antiseptic power of
the latter is greatly increased. Similar results were obtained by the
addition of tartaric acid. The solution recommended for use consists
of 1 part sublimate, 5 parts tartaric acid, and 1,000 parts of distilled
water. The bandages, gauze, etc., on the other hand, arc soaked for
two hours in a stronger solution; namely, sublimate 5 parts, tar-
taric acid 20 parts, distilled water 1,000 parts, after wbich they are
wrung out and dried.

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL.
A SrEctAL meeting was held this week of the Governors of St.
John's Hospital, at which there was much discussion on the subject
of the charges brought of financial irregularities and other defects in
the management of this hospital. Lord Aberdare took the chair at
the request of the Duke of Northumberland, the President, who ex-
pressed his opinion that an independent inquiry seemed absolutely
necessary; a telegram to that effect was read by M1r. Hamilton
lIoare. Mr. Raymond moved and Mr. 3Maudslay seconded a motion
for the appointment of a committee of inquiry into the management
of the hospital, to report to a future special general board, and to
have power to call for documents and professional aid. A detailed state-
ment was read by the official auditors on behalf of the Board,
admitting irregularities of system, but exonerating individuals from
any other than the best motives an(d upright conduct. Mluch com-
plaint was made by Mr. L. Browne of the extravagant expenditure of
the hospital; and it was alleged that the nursing hiad been placed in
entirely unskilled hands, the cook having been instructed with a view
of undertaking the duties in replacing the matron. The discussion
was long and angry, the meeting appearing to consist of hostile
parties. In the end an amendment was moved expressing confidence
in the Board and hostile to the original motion of Mr. Raymond and
Mlr. Maudslay. Dr. Robinson and Dr. Harries, two of the medical
officers who objected to the existing management, were silenced, and
after three hours' discussion the amendment was carried by a con
siderable majority. The general result remains to be seen. For oui
own part, we cannot but feel that the proceedings seem to indicate thai
theopinion of theDakeof Northumberland, thePresident of thehospital,
that an independent inquiry is necessary, is very muchl strengthened by
the result of this meeting. The managers of a hospital greatly weaker
themselves by refasing, to co-operate in a full and independent inqui3

where charges of this kind are brought. A full vindication ot
the affairs of a public institution of this kind is best obtained,
not by a partisan vote or by statements at a general meeting,
but by the calm detailed inquiry of a committee which has
the confidence of all parties, and we hope the Duke of North-
umberland andI Lord Aberdare will insist on such an inquiry, and
that the result may be for the best interests of the public and the
institution.

OUR NOMADIC POPULATION.
Mra GEORCG Ssirmr, of Coalville, giving his experiences of a number
of visits made to gipsy encampments in all parts of the country, says
he found that the leading traits in the character of many of the
gipsies wore: living in dirt, heathenish ignorance, idleness, lying,
dishonesty, immorality, fortune-telling, and deception. With some

notable exceptions, these people huddled together in tents, regardless
of any sense of decency or morality. He calculated that there were at
the present time about 30,000 children in this country living in vans
and tenits, not 5 per cent. of whom could read or write. Bad as was

the condition of the people here, it was, he said, even worse in Scot-
land, and he intended to include them in a Bill he was promoting for
the poor travelling childron's welfare. What he wanted, without in-
terfering with liberty, was, in the first place, that vans and other
abodes of the kind should he registered annually in a simple, easy, and
inexpensive way, so as to give the sanitary officer power, instead of
the policeman, to see to the health and well-being of those who
live in them. The healthy appearance of many of our gipsy,
van, and other travellers was vanishing, and disease was carried
from villaae to village. He desired to give them all free education.
The only means of improving the condition of these people was the
sanitary officer's inflnence upon their homes, and the schoolmaster's
infinence upon the children.

CLINICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
THE annual meeting of this Society was held on Friday evening,
January 13th. The officers and Council for 1888, nominated by the
outgoing Council, as published in the JOURNAL of January 14th, at
page 108, were elected. Dr. S. Mackenzie, the Mtedical Secretary,
read the report of the Council, which spoke of the continued and
progressive success of the Society, the number of members being 464,
of whom 336 are resident. In 1887 death removed six ordinary
and one foreign member, namely, Dr. Carrington, Dr. Wilson For,
Dr. Meadows, Mr. Teevan, Dr. de Castro, Sir G. Burrows (an
honorary member), and Dr. Von Langenbeck (a foreign member). The
Council had decided to send a copy of the Tracnaction.s each year to
about fifty of the principal medical libraries abroad, and had done so in
1887. It lhad also sent all the back numbers of the Transactions to
the chief medical society of Berlin, and also to that of Vienna. The
recontly puiblished volume contains the report of the Committee ap-
pointed to investigate joint disease in connection with locomotor

rataxy, which was presided over by Sir J. Paget, and of which MIr.
Bilton Pollard was the honorary secretary. The Council, in their

rreport, warmly acknowledged their indebtedness to the latter gentle-
man for his labours on their behalf. The myxcBdema Committee are
stiU at work at their great task, but it is expected that their labours
will be concluded during this session. The work of this Committee,

I especially the extensive tabular record of cases, has already cost a
I large sum of money, and Dr. Ord, the chairman, has generously
Ivolunteered to contribute £100 towards the expenses of the produc-
. tion of the report, hi3 offer has been gratefully accepted. The
rreport will be printed as a separate volume, and a copy presented to
tevery member of the Society, while it will also be offered for sale. The
ICommittee on Scoliosis are still at work, and will, after a time, re.
Yport the results to the So -;ety. The balance-sheet was reai by Mr.
a Christopher Ileatb, the treasurer; it showed that the year began with

a balance of £94, and ended with one of £37; whilst the Society has
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£600 invested in Consols The chief expense had been incurred in

the printing, illustratiDg, and publishing of the volume of Transac-

tions, aud the myxcedema tables, and for the use of the Society's meet-

ing room. The reports were adopted. Dr. Glover proposed a vote of
thanks to the retiring Vice-Presidents and other members of the

Council, and remarked that in the list of the new Council he could

find the name of only one general practitione-; Mr. Silcock seconded
the vote, which was carried. The President said that it was clearly
an oversight that only one general practitioner had been nominated.

Mr. Herbert Page, in eloquent and eulogistic terms, proposed that a

very hearty vote of thanks be accorded to the retiring Secretary, Dr.
S. Mackenzie ; MIr. Pearce Gould seconded the vote, which was carried
with acclamation. The President added his testimony to the value of
Dr. Mackenzie's labours on behalf of the Society, and that gentleman
feelingly acknowledged the cordial vote accorded him.

PROPOSED LARYNGOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Wz arcinformed that anew society isin course of organisation, as a sequel
to the resolution passed by the Sabsection of Laryngology and Rhino-
logy at the Dublin meeting of the British Medical Association. The
Chairman, Dr. W. McNeill Whistler, in his opening address on that
occasion, dwelt strongly on the advantages that such a society would
afford to workers in these special branches, who at present have no
means of bringing their results to the test of direct criticism by
competent judges, except at the annual meetings of the Association.
It was decided that immediate steps should be taken to carry Dr.
Whistler's suggestion into effect, and to Dr. R. A. Hayes, of Dublin,
the able Secretary of the Subsection, was entrusted the duty of making
the necessary arrangements. His efforts have been so successful that
the list of original members already comprises about fifty names,
which include those of nearly all the prominent laryngologists in the
three kingdoms. The following gentlemen, among others, have sig-
nified their intention of joining the society: Sir Morell Mackenzie,
Dr. Whipham, Dr. E. Woakes, Dr. Prosser James, Dr. A. Orwin,
Dr. Coleman Jewell, Dr. Greville Macdonald, Dr. Dundas Grant, and
Messrs. Lennox Browne, Carmalt Jones, George Stoker, W. R. H.
Stewart, and Percy Jakins, of London; Mr. C. Warden, of Birming-
ham ; Dr. Ward Cousins, of Portsmouth ; MIr. Creswell Baber, of
Brighton; Dr. P. McBride and Dr. G. Hunter Mackenzie, of Edin-
burgh; Dr. T. Barr, of Glasgow ; Dr. Philip Smyly, and Messrs.
Kendal Franks, Thornley Stoker, and J. B. Storey, of Dublin; Dr.
Walton Browne, of Belfast ; and Dr. A. S&ndford, of Cork.

THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE BLOOD IN LIGATURED
VESSELS.

BrTTCHER's researches on this subject, conducted according to the
latest histological methods, are to be found in the Arbeiten aus dern
pathologischtcn Institut u Kon7igsberg. They fully confirm the con-
clusions of Dr. Geiterbock, also those of Professor Pick, of Prague, on
the processes which occur in the (so-called) organisation of thrombi.
Bottcher finds that the blood contained in a portion of a vessel inter-
cepted between two ligatures, applied under antiseptic precautions,
does not coagalate. The changes which occur in the stagnated blood
are as follows: 1. Arterial blood becomes venous in character by long
standing. 2. The red corpuscles may remain perfectly intact, even

after the circulation has been suspended for several weeks. 3. The
leucocytes early undergo degeneration, even in a week, but thir nuclei
preserve their capacity for stains. 4. The blood-tablets may be found
in well preserved condition, even after several days' stagnation.
Finally, enumeration of the various forms of leucocytes in rabbits'
blood led to the conclusion that the "lymphocytes," that is, the
small, uninucleated forms of leucocytes, poor in protoplasm, represent
the majoxity of the leucocytes existing in the blood. This is contrary
to the prevailing assumption on the subject, which puts these very
forms in the minority. This is a point, as Geiterboclk remarks, of
great importance in the study of the products of chronic inflamma-

tion, the leucocyte elements of which are mostly in the form of lym
phocytes, as is well known, and this circumstance has been adduced as
an argument against their bhmatogenous derivation.

TREATMENT OF INEBRIETY.
DR. NORM.N K.KmR delivered the second of hiis course of lectures on
Inebriety on January 18th. He said that the predisposing and excit-
ing causes of the disease in each case shouldl be ascertained, and the
treatment conducted on thoroughly scientific principles. Proceeding
by an unscientific method, numerous alleged " cures" had been oracu-
larly declared to be infallible; yet all these, such as alcoholic frog ex.
tract, raw meat and food steeped in alcohol, had been found to be in-
effectuaL There was nospecific. The first indication of sound treatment
was the withdrawal of the narcotic, so that the narcotising process might
be terminated. This withdrawal should be immediate with alcohol,
chloroform, chloral, and ether, but shouid be gradual with morphine and
opium. The risk and suffering with the last named were as a rule too
serious in sudden withholding. Bromides with hyoscyamus were usoful
in allaying the irritability of the nervous condition. When gastric irri-
tability was present, the bromides could be administered in an effer-
vescent form. Ice, milk, and soda or lime water were of service. The
second indication of scientific treatment was the removal of the excit-
ing cause, or its counteraction when it could not be got out of the way.
The third indication was the reparation ofthe physical damage wrought
by tho disease, the remedying of the pre-inebriate morbid state, and
the strengthening of inhibition. Gcod sound wholsome food was essen-
tial to the renovation of healthy tissue. No restricted diet suited
all, and a judicious mixture of flesb, fruit, grains, and vegetables
was generally the most desirable. Tonics, contra-indicated
at an earlier stage of treatment, were useful here. Among
the best was unintoxicating " port with bark." The cor-
rection of the pre-inebriate morbidi state was of importance.
Disordered function should be set right, and complicating disease at-
tended to. The inhib,itory power should be strengthened by exercise,
by bracing hygienic measures, by mental, moral, and religious in-
fluences, and by nerve tonics, as strychnine. When seen early the
inebriate could be treated while pursuing his usual calling, but resort
was seldom had to me(lical advice till later. Then it was generally
best to advise residence for at least twelve months in a genuine home
for inebriates, preferably under the provisions of the Habitual
Drunkards Act. When seen at an early stage this disease was as cur-
able as most other diseases.

SPONTANEOUS DETACHMENT OF LARYNGEAL
POLYPUS.

AT the meeting of the Berlin Mledical Society, December 21st, Professor
Frilnkel read a very interesting commuuication from Sanitiitsrath,
Dr. von Swidersky, of Posen, on a case of extrusion of a polypus of
the larynx during the act of coughing. Dr. von Swidersky had known
the patient, a cavalry officer, since 1848. In 1862 he began to be
affected with hoarseness and dyspnea, and Dr. Valentiner then
diagnosed laryngeal polypus. Other authorities in Berlin and
Tiibingen were consulted; one of these was of opinion that villous
cancer was present, because the growth (plainly visible on the pos-
terior third of the left vocal cord, and attached to its inferior aspect)
bled profusely when touched. All who were consulted advised trache-
otomy, but this the patient would never hear of. The dyspnceic
attacks occurred from time to time, often accompanied by
severe bxmorrhage, and the hoarseness increased. In 1870,
von Swidersky, tracheotomy being still refased, attempted
local treatment. The tumour was first touched with caustic
potash (well solidified), and afterwards daily with a concentrated
solution of ergotin. On May 12th, 1870, the patient was in
imminent danger of suffocation, but next day his m(dical attendant
found him in good voice and spilits, enjoying a cigarette with his
coffee. He triumiiphantly pointed to a substance which he had coughed

I
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up, and wlhich ho had placed in water. Microscopical examination
showed that it was a fibroid polypus. The patient has remained wel
since then, and there is only a slight inclination to laryngeal catarrh.
V. Smidersky attributed the cure to the ergotin treatment. Professor
Frdnkel had never in his large experience met with a similar case, and
was of opinion that practically we should never trust to such a lucky
termiaation, quite as uncertain as the chief prize in a lottery. But he
had seen a case in which a polypus had very gradually retrogressed.
Dr. Bocker had independently diagnosed the existence of a polypus in
this case, so that there was no doubt about it. Hensch thought
that it might have been coughed up without the patient's knowledge,
and argued from analogous rectal polypi in children, but Fijrinkel
rersisted in his opinion that the improvement in his case had been
but gradual, and promised further details in a paper on the subject
about to appear.

THE CASE OF TRANCE AT BATTERSEA.
SoNIE excitement has been caused by the case of Florence Chisnell,
a young girl, who has lain in b3d, at her home iu BAttersea, in a
state of trance ever since November 20th, 1887. She is t011, well
nourished, and well developod, contrary to what has been reported,
with plain, intelligent features and reddish-brown hair. She lies on
her backl with her eyes half open and generally oscillating slowly; tlhe
pupils are dilated and sluggish, the conjunctive sensitive; the lids
seldom close or blink. The pulse is about 84 ; the temperature on
Thursday morning was 98.0'. The arms are very rigid, the forearms
bent, the hands crossed over the epigastriuim, with the fingers ex-
tended. On extendin, the elbow, we found that the hand remained
elevatedI for three minutes, then returned to its former position very
slowly. The hips, knees, and ankle joints are extended and very
rigidl. The abdomen is somewhat distended with flatus. Deep pres-
sure in the iliac region produces absolutely no effect. On tapping the
skin of the cheeks, fingers, abdomen, or feet with the point of a
tootapick, or on pressing the point under one of the finger nails, the
eyes oscillate a little more rapidly than usual, but no muscular move-
ments occur. The bowe's act spontaneously about three times weekly.
The periods commenced a year ago, and have continued to appear since
the trance began. In the summer of last year she became aphonic;
her voice improved a little late in the autumn. On the ovening of
November 20th, she fell into the trance ; the rigidity of the muscles
was noticed from the first. Frequent fits of laughing and crying oc-
curredl until three weeks ago. Florence Chisnell, in fact, is suffering
from a neurotic condition not unknown to science.

THE COMPARATIVE ANTISEPTIC VALUES OF
CHLORIDES, NITRATES, AND SULPHATES.

IN a recent number of the Journal of the Society of Chemical Indutstrb
(Vol. vi, No. 11), MIr. C. T. Kingzett,;F.C.S., records the results o
some experiments which he has conducted in order to determino th
relative extent to which certain metallic chlorides, nitrates, and sul
phates retard the appearance of mould on flour-paste, and putrefactioi
in extract of beef respEctively. The general bearing, of the results i
to show that the salts of the alkalies and alkaline earths, exceptin
magnesium sulplhate, appear in many instances to promote and nove
to retard the growth of mould. The compounds of zinc resembl
those of the alkaline earths in their action. On the otlhe
hand, the salts of iron, tin, lead, and aluminium exercie
distinct but not very powerful effects in preventing th
appearance of mould. The chloride of lead is, however, more activ4
whilst the most efficient are the chlorides of mercury and copper. I
preventing the putrefaction of extract of beef, the chlorides of me
cury and copper were also the most effective; whilst chloride of zia
was more and chloride of lead less active than in retarding the growt
of mould on flour-paste. The value of the investigation is very muc
reduced owing to the experiments not having been conducted on tl
modern lines of bacteriological research. Thus the various tes

glasses containing the experimental media were allowed to become
accidentally infected from the air to which they were exposed, instead
of being all inoculated either with some definite micro-organism or
with some definite mixture of microbes, a3 is now invariably done in
experiments of the kind.

HOMICIDAL INSANITY IN CHINA.
ACCORDING to the lawv of China, the punishment inflicted on the
murderer of a father, mother, brother, husband, uncle, or tutor,
and on traitors, is that appalling process knowa as lirg-chie,
or slow death. The fact that the crime has been committed
under the influence of insaniity procures no mitigation of the
dread senitence, and the miserable culprit i3sentenced to be cut into
24, 36, 72, or l20 pieces, a large proportion of which must be accom-
plished crc the executioner dares to touch a vital part, and end the
torture of the victim. Only in certain cases does tne Imperial cle-
mency ,rant death after the eighth division. The commonest form of
this penalty is that of twenty-four cuts; and the executioner prides
himself on the anatomical skill with which they aro administered.
The victim being bound to a cross, the butcher by the first two cuts
removes the eyebrows, by the third and fourth tho shoulders, the
fifth and sixth the breasts, the seventh and eighth the flesh of the
forearm, the ninth and tenth the flesh of the arm, the eleventh and
twelfth the flesh of each thigh, and so on.

ANGIOMA OF THE EPIGLOTTIS.
It the Rcvista de Ciencias Medicas Dr. C. M1. Desvernine reports an

example of pedlunculated angioma of the epiglottis. The patient was
a man aged 53, of robust constitution, who for two months before he
came under notice hlad1 suffered from occasional slight bleeding from
the throat. On November 14th he lost a large amount of blood, and
the hremorrhage only ceased on syncope suipervening. Laryngoscopic
examination showed an ovoid tumour of lobulated appearance and
ldark-blue colour, and measuring two centim6tres in length by one in
breadth, springing from the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis to the
left of the middle line, about midway between the base and the apex.
The tumour was attached by a short pedicle, and there w4s no infil-
tration of the tissues around it- root. On November 27th, the
pharynx and larynx having first been anm3thetised with a concen-
trated solution of cucaine, the tumouir was removed with the galvano-
caustic snare. The only trace of the operation was a small eschar
wlich camo away a few days later, leaving the site of the tumour
complete'y healed. Mlicroscopic examination showed that it was an

angioma enclosed in a fibrous capsule.

STROPHANTHUS IN RUSSIA.
V Dn. A. KAZEM-BEK, of Kazan (Vratch, Nos. 40 and 41, 1887) relates
If seven severe cases treated by tincture of strophanthus (one part of the
e seeds to ten of alcohol), five drops being given every three hours, four
1- times during the first day, and ten drops three timesdaily subsequently.
a The cases included ceronic myocarditis, with consecutive cardiac dilata-
is tion, with calcareous deposits on the aortic valves and walls; mitral
g stenosis, with regurgitation (two cases), alone or complicated with
r parenchymatous nephritis; bronchial asthma, with pulmonary em-
le physema (two cases); aortic stenosis, with regurgitation; and cardiac
?r neurosis in a hystero-epileptic woman. In only one case, that of a
se woman, aged 37, with rheumatic mitral disease and chronic
i. nephritis, did the drug partly fail, and, even in that case, it
e, proved beyond all comparison better than stuccinate of caffeine and
In sodiium, or digitalis witlh valerian, or grindelia robusta, or ecnval-
r- laria, with which the lady had been successively treated before. In
ad the remaining six cases, strophanthus produced a striking improve-
th ment, usually in a very short space of time; dyspncea ceased; the
ch paroxysmi of bronchial or cardiac asthma, as well as cedema, gradually
he disappeared; the heart's action became much less frequent and more
5t. regular, and the pulse fuller and stronger; while the daily amoant of
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urine considerably increased. When taking the medicine, the pationts
slept soundly and quietly for many successive hours. This circumn-
stance is attributed by Dr. Kazem-Bek partly to an improvement in
their general state, but partly to a direct sedative action of the drug
on the brain, since a drowsy condition was observed by him also in
dogs after an intravenous injection of the tincture. The experiments
on animals (frogs, turtles, anal dogs) were undertaken by the writer
mainly with the object of elucidating the question whether strophan-
thus acts solely on the muscular tissue or not. He has come to tho
conclusion that the drug acts, not only on the cardiac musclo itself,
but also on the cardiac ganglia and peripheral endings of the vagi.
This conclusion is based on the following facts: 1. That atropine gives
rise to a considerable acceleration of the heart's contractions which
have been previously slowed by strophanthus; and 2, that strophan.
thus does not slow the heart's beats which have been previously acce-
lerated by atropine. Dr. Kazem-Bek has also found that stro-
phanthus increases the blood-pressure, but this increase seems to be
independent of the heart's coutractions; at least the arterial tension
continues to risc, while the number of the beats remain unchanged.

THE DYEING OF COFFEE BERRIES.
hAVING succeeled in obtaining four specimens of colouriDng mixtures
employed by coffee dealers for dyeing inferior sorts of coffee beans as
well as (lamaged coffee grains, Mr. K. Sykora (Farmat:evtitchesky
Jiurnal, No. 48, 1887, p. 756) subjected them to analysis, and found
that they consisted of (a) 4.5 to 8.0 per cent. of chromate of lead
(PbCrO4), (b) 12> to 15 per cent. of ultramarine, (c) 5 to 12 per cent. of
indigo and gamboge, (d) 65 to 82 per cent. of kaolin, and (e) 3 to 10
per cent. of charcoal. M1r. Sykora recommends the following means
of detecting this adulteration. First of all, on being touched with a
brush Imoistened in distilled water, an artificially coloured coffeo grain
becomes spotted or mottled. On washing the grain with distilled
water the latter becomes turbid in appearance. On evaporating a
portion of the fluid on a watch glass, it leaves a solid residue, consist-
ing of kaolin, charcoal, and various dyes, which may be then recog-
nised uuder the microscope. Another portion of the water should bo
be dried and subsequently made red-hot in a platinuim vessel, to be
similarly examined microscopically. On one occasion Mr. Sykora
found that coffee berries had been dyed with yellow brown ochre.

UNMERITED SYPHILIS.
M. FOURNIER, in a recent communication, has set forth the statisties
which he has taken the trouble to collect of "unmerited" cases of
syphilis In 842 out of 887 infected women, the disease was of
venereal origin, leaving 45 who had contracted it in some other way.
On analysing the latter group he found that in seven the disease was
hereditary; four had contracted it accidentally in infancy; eight were
wet nurses who had been infected by syphilitic infants; five were
midwives who Lad caught it in the practice of their profession; twenty-
two were cases of " domestic infection," either from nurse to child or
vice versd, or from diseased servants; two of vaccinal syphilis; two in
which the infection was conveyed in catheterising the Eustachian
tube; one consequent on rape; and finally four of unknown origin,
but certainly independent of sexual contamination. With respect to
the first group of 842 infected women, 366 wero " gay " women; 220
were married women, and 256 were of " doubtful" social status. Of
the married women no fewer than 164 had taken the disease from their
husbands. In view of these figares, ML Fournier maintains that the
doctrine which forbids discrimination between the different groups of
sufferers is one to be unhesitatingly condemned.

CUCAINE TOXAEMIA.
AT the last meeting of the American Association for the Care of Ine-
briates, Dr. J. B. Mattison, of Brooklyn, read an interesting paper on
the toxic symptoms observed after the administration of cucaine.
The object of the piper was to disprove Dr. Hammond's assertion that

he did not believe any dose that could be taken was dsngerou". If
it were needful to pro(luce more proof of the unsoundness of Dr. lIani-
mond's statement, Dr. Mattison has effectually done this. More than
thirty cases, reported by various lpractitioners in different parts of the
world, were brought forward. In all these dangerotis symptonis were
developed, and in several instances there was an exceedingly narrow

escape from a fatal termination. Toxic symptoms were exhibited in
an addult after even so small a dose as four minims of a 4 per cont.
solution, given hypodermically. The leading symptoms were nauses,
emesis, headache, blindness, deafniess, loss of taite and smell, profuse
perspiration, lividity, gastric cramp; I)ulse frequent, feeble, irregular,
intermittent; respiration shallow, gamping, irregular, difficult, convul-
sive, suspended; impairment of gait, speech, and swallowing; mus-
cular rigiditv, palpitation, sense of sutffocation and constriction of
chest; los3 of motion and sensation in limbs; restlesness, prostra-
tion, giddiness, faintness, feeling of impending death; convulsive
twitchings, paralysis, mania, dIelirium. Tho general conclusions ar-
rived at were that there is a lethal dose, though the fatal quantity is
uncertain; that toxic effects may appear at all ages and in every
state of health; that tlhs drug should be administered with great cau-

tion, and never without the antidotes of amvl nitrito and hypodermic
morphine for immiediate use.

PROGNOSIS.
Dr.. PYvn-SMrITn has conitribated to the current (forty-fourth) volumrre
of Guy's Hospitml 1Reports an interesting article, eutitled Observations
on Prognosis. It is likely to provo of great scrvice to students, who
have better oplportunities of stadying the main clinical appearances in
disease thaii of acquiring prognostic faculties before qualification.
Prognosis requires experience, antl experience is just what every stu-
dent must lack. The look of muany diseases may soon be learnt, but
prognosis requires the observation of many cases of the same disease
in every type of subject which it is likely to attack, and the student
cannot observe to this extent. MIoreover, lhospital patients recover

from some diseases, and die from others which are more or less dan-
gerous to private patients neitlher inuredl to hardships nor debilitated
by poverty; so the limited prognostic power of the diligent student
may serve him false after qualification. Dr. Pye-Smith dwells upon
the temperature question. lie notes how a transitory ailment may
send up a child's temperature to 102' or 103', whilst a high tempera-
ture, as 105' in scarlatina or pneumonia, in a child does not add to the
gravity of the prognosis as it would in an adult. Women resemble
children in this as in other respects. A temperature of 103' ia a girl
of 18 may be caused by menstrual irregularity, by noa-specific sore-

throat, or by slight gastric catarrh. A ris3 of temperature during
menstruation is often noted after ovariotomy. Dr. Pye-Smith's ob.
servations on fevers and tubercular meningitis are most instructive,
but cannot fairly bo given here in a condensed form. lIe concludes
his paper with some interesting prognostic aphorisms.

THE LESSON OF THE EPIDEMIC OF SMALL-POX
IN MONTREAL.

A rPAER on the Oatbreak of Small-pox in Montreal, Canada, during
1885-86, was read by Dr. Henry Tomkins, officer of health to the
borough, before the Leicester Mledical Society, on January 18th, 1888.
For some years previous to the outbreak the city had been free from
small-pox, and vaccination had been very much neglected, compulsory
powers not being enforced. A man from Chicago suffering from a

f very slight attack, so mild as to be mistaken for chicken-pox, was
admitted into a large general ho3pital, and from him the infection
spread to several other inmate3, from thence the disease was dis-
seminated in numerouis parts of the town, and extendled with such
rapidity that before the end of 1885 more than 3,000 deaths had
occurred. During the progress of the disease so great was the demand
for vaccination amongst those who had previously neglected it that more

t than 80,000 vaccinations and revaceinations were performed in a popula.
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tion of about 160,000 at a great expense and by the putting into force of
compulsory notification of infectious disease, vaccination, and efficient
isolation and disinfection, the diseae rapidlv abated, and by the end
of April, 1886, not a case was known to exist within the city. Up
to the end of 1885, 3,164 deaths were recorded, of whiclh noleIs than
2,717 were children undler 10 years of age, showing lhow severely these
suffered compared with vaccinated communities. Proue the returns
supplied by the hospitals, the following figures were given:-The
number of patients treated in hospital was 1,332; the deaths amonlgst
these were 418, or 31.3 per cent.; ofthese patients, 805 were not vac-
cinated and 527 vaccinated; of the latter 103 died, or 19.5 per cent.;
of the 805 not vaccinated there died 315, or 39.1 per cent. As further
showing how many more children suffered than adlults, whohal
mostly been once vaccinated, it is to be observed that out of the 1,332
patients admitted into hospital, 4S9 were under 10 yeats of age, and
843 above that age; of the former 202 died, whilt of the latter 216
only died.

SCOTLAND.
CHAIR OF BOTANY, EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY.

VARTOUS gentlemen are spoken of as probable can(iidates for the Chair
of Botany at Edinburgh University-namely, Professor Isaac Baily
Balfour (Oxford), Mr. Patrick Giddes (EdIinburgh), and Professor
Traill (Aberdeen); but it may be conjectared that the list will bo
considerably enlarged when notice of formal application has been
given.

THE PROPOSED NEW CHARTER FOR THE LONDON
COLLEGES.

KiREN interest has been excited in Edinburgh regarding the memorial
of the London Colleges. Considerable diversity of opinionhas mani-
fested itself as to the effect this move, if successful, will have on the
Edinburgh Mledical School. The Scotsman has takcn up the cudgels
against the London Collegres, and calls on public spirited citizens and
members of the profession to resist a measure so destructive to their
city's interests. Professional opinion appears divided, if we are to
judgre from the rumours of compromise; but there is almost coimplete
unanimity of view, even among keen opponents of the primary mea-
sure, that whatever is granted to the London Colleges must, of nEces-
iity, be granted to the Edinburgh Colleges likewise.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL, EDINBURGH.
THE arrangements in the Royal Alaternity andl Simpson Mlemorial
Hospital, Edinburgh, during the next three moniths, will be
that Professor Simpson will be succesded as Physician or
duty by Dr. Underhill, iwith Dr. Barbour as assistant-physi
cian. The present house surgeons, M%essrs. John G. Havelock, I. B.
and C.M., and Christopher Mlartin, M.B. and C.M., will be succeeder
by Messrs. F. A. Jackes, M.B. and C.M., andl Inglis Taylor, t. B.
and C.MA.

ROYAL INFIRMARY, EDINBURGH.
T:rTi series of entertainments given to patients, nurses, and student
which commenced with the kitchen concert ia the middle of Decembe
in the Rtoyal Infirmary, Edinburgh, and consisting of ssir'es and con
cetts in various wards, have afforded much entertainment and been o
a more extensive scale than in previous years. Prom the report sut
mitted at the annual meeting of the subscribers to the Infirmarl
which was held on MIonday, we learn that the total number of ir
door patients treated during the year was 8,823, as compared wit
8,038 in the preceding year, this large increase being mainly duo 1
the greater number of wards now open. This is the largest numb
of patients ever treated in the wards in any year, and becomes moi
striking when it is considered that no cases of infectious disemae ay
now treated in the Infirmary. The proportion of medical and surgic

cases treated to a conclusion was: surgical cases 52 9 per cent., and
medical cases 47.1 per cent. The average number of days of residence
was much the same as last year, 26.1 as against 26.9. The number of
outdoor cases has also increased, and last y*ar reached the number of
25,000. The number of beds now available for use in the wards is
670, with 30 cots in addition available for children. The average daily
increase of beds has b-eii 27 cmpired with previous years, and the
rate of maintenance per badhas been£3X5. The financial condition is
not so satisfactory as could be desired, the capital stock having beeu
reduced by£3,711, while the building debt remains the same. There
has been an unusually small amount of money derived from legacies
during tho year, amounting to only £7,670. In 1880-81 it was
rather under£7,000, but thelen years preceding that gave an average
of£15,000, and sinco that the average has been as high as£37,896.
In their report the directors spc.k in high terms of their apprecia-
tion of the services of the superintendent, Deputy Surgeon-General
Fasson.

GLASGOW LUNATIC ASYLUM.
TunF. annual meetiDg of the directors of the Glasgow Lunatic Asylum
was held last week. Ths report submnitted stated that at the begin.
ning of the year the number of patients at Gartuavel was 480. The
adlmissions durinn the year nuTnbered 153, the discharges 137, of
which 69 were recoveries, and there were 26 deaths. Of the total 470
at the cl6se of the year, 2S6wvere private lpitients, aud 184 chargeable
to their patishes. The report on the health of the inmate3 was ex-
ceptionally good, the percentage of r1c^verios being higher aud the
death-rate lower than on any occasion ever recorded at Gartnavel. The
financial statement showed that tho reserve fund of the asylum
amounts to£28,796.

CONVALESCENT HOME, GLASGOW.
THE Lenzie Convalescent Home continues to complete the good work
done in the Glasgow infirma' ies and disp -nsarie3. At the twenty-third
annual meeting it was stated that last year 1,441 patients were re-
ceived at the institation, and their average stay was 18 days. The
expenditure during the year included £408 for alterations aiid addi-
tions to the farmsteading, the cost per heal for patients amounted to
is. 4-Li. a day, the total amount expended teing £2,170 16s. 61.
The annual subscriptions came to £902 9s. 6d., the contributions
froiii cu))loye:s of works, etc., X306 2s. ld., and the legacies
£438.

THE LATE PROFESSOR DICKSON: A REMINISCENCE.
A C4RRESPONDENT Writes: 0f five or six mmn distinguished by their
labours in vauious branches of science, who .taught in the medical
curriculum at Glasgow University, somie fourteen years ago, there was
none who left a more enduring impressiou on a certain ordtr of youth-
fuel minds than the 1ate Profebssr Alexauder Dickion. In no sense
a bailliant orator, or sh)wy dispenser of secondhand information, he
yet managed to gain a respect'ul h3aring from audiences, who might
perlhaps not unnaturally have been thought but slightly appreciative
of higher claims upon their regard. There was in him a sleepless in-
tellectual inquisitiveness, anad he combined a rare gentleness and

a modesty with a certain naive self-po'session and unafrected ease
3r of manner, the infallible marks, as all felt, of good breeding, and of a
1- fine character. Wnien interrupted in his discoursa by more than
Mn usually noisy demonstrations of applause or disapproval, he has been
- heardl somewhat pathetically to ask indulgence, on the ground that he

V, was " not without nervousness," and it was this very excess of sensi-
a- bility which, pervading tho whlole rango of his mental activities,
th made him sympathetically alive to the perplexities and difficulties of
to others, while it, at the same time, had no small share in iuspiring
er those feelings of almost chivalrous devotion, with which he was wont
re ere long to be regarded by the more "finely touched" among the
re students. As I write, the memory of our botanical excarsions comes
al baik after the lapse of years, fresh as thosa early spring mornings,
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when we left the darkness and din of the great city. to wander in the
sunny lanes of Clydesdale, or on the Camprie HilL The figure of
the Professor is still before me, taUish and slightly stooping, dressed
in grey tweeds and small round cap, smoking a short pip, with both
hands in trousers pockets, striding rapidly along one side of the road,
or pausing to describe some peculiarity of plant structure, with an

enthusiasm which regarded neither time nor place, and which would
constantly, when the discourse seemed to be near an end, as it were,
spasmodically hurry the speaker away on some fresh line of inquiry
and speculation, till at leugtlh he was brought up by noticing that his
audience had dwindled to not more than one or two, whose blank
faces indicated awe and dismay at the recondite and interminable
course of the argument, and then an amused smile would pass into
the dark bluo eyes, and as if suddenly recollecting himself, he would
resume his walk. There are some to whom the earth will seem colder
and even the spring viol3ts less sweet, by the death of such a lover,
but in that place where the " shades of the pious " still linger, after
their bodies have decayed, the gratefal recollection of hundreds whose
intellectual life owes something to the kind friend and horoured
teacher whose logs they mourn, Dr. Dickson's memory will be a

perpetual inspiration while life lasts.

SANITATION IN ABERDEEN.
A CONSIDERABLE amount of work, directed towards the improvement
of the sanitary condition of Aberdeen, has been done during the past
year. No less than 3,180 nuisances were abated and 4,206 orders
were given for amendment of houses and premise. Patients, to the
number of 517, who were suffering from infectious diseases, were re-
moved to the hospital, and 4,380 were supervised at home. Unwhole-
some meat was seized in 105 cases, and fines for dealing in it were

imposed to the extent of £19, the tota weight seized was 32 tons, an
increase of 20 tons on that of the preceding year. Dr. Mackenzie
Booth has been appointed interim medical officer of health in pla'!e of
Dr. Thomson, who has been appointed to a similar office in Sheffield.

FEVER IN PAISLEY.
PAISLEY has lately hadc an unenviable notoriety for the number of
cases of feverd which have occurred in it. During the month of De-
cember, eighty-one cases of infectious diseases were admitted to the
hospital, comprising sixteen cases of typhus, sixty-three of enteric,
and two of scarlet fever. It is stated that no fewer than one hundred
and twenty-six cases of eulteric fever which occurred during the epi-
demic were associated with the milk supply from one dairy in the
town. It is remarkable that so large a number should have been
allowed to occur from one source of contamination. Twenty-four
deaths from infeztions diseases occurred during the month. There
remained in the hospital on December 31st nine cases of typhus, fifty-
four of enteric, and three of scarlet fever.

IRELAND.
TnE death-rate of Belfast is said to be increasing to an alarming

extent. It has been 41.4 per 1,000-more than double the rate in
London and one-half greater than in Dublin.

THE LATE MR. D. F. BRADY.
MR. DANIEL FREDERICK BItLDY died at his residence, Rathgar,
on Monday, at an advanced age. He obtained the diploma of

R. C.S. Eng. in 1836. He was inspector of anatomy in Ireland.

POISONING BY SEWER GAS.
Sr-VERAL cases of illness, believel to be due to poisoning by
sewer gas have occurred at Sandymount, Dablin, andl three
children of M1r. O'Callaghan have lost their lives. Dr. Murphy,
of Harcourt Street, who was in attendance, found a boy, aged

11 years, suffering from ulcerated sore-throat, and having at
the same time sore patches over the body. Tho child was
then in a low typhoid condition and he never rallied. A second
child, a girl, aged 15 years, subsequently displayed the same sym-

ptoms, and she also succumbed ; and the third child died soon after
being attacked.

JERVIS STREET HOSPITAL.
A BALL in aid of the funds of this institution is announced to take
place on January 25th. In the present state of depression in Ireland
all charities are suffering. There is still a balance of £16,000 due on

the new building of Jervis Street Hospital.

PROPOSED SCHEME FOR NURSING THE SICK IN
COLERAINE.

A METING of those interested in the proposed scheme for the better
nursingi of the sick in Coleraine was held in the Town Hall last week.

A report was read from the committee appointed at the last public meet-
ing, which showed the estimated cost of a cottago hospital, with the
rules for its management. A committee was appointed to solicit
subscriptions and report to a public meeting which will shortly be
held.

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES AT CORK.
DR DONOVAN, medical officer of health, in his montbly report for De-
cember, states that there is at present an epidemic of measles in Cork,
which has not occurred previously for seven years. It is difficult to

prevent it spreading, owing to the fact of the infection being so in-
tense in its early stage, and also because nearly all the cases are
treated at home, where, as a rule, the disease runs through whole
families. This clearly points to the necessity of having cases of in-
fections diseases speedily removed to hospital, which is the only
proper means of isolating them. At the police court last week a man
named Noonan was charged by the corporation with a breach of the
Public Health Act by "waking's his child, who had died from
measles. Dr. Donovan expressed his belief that the recent spread of
measles was owing to such conduct as the defendant was charged
with. All the persors who attended the wake (about thirty) were,
he said, liable to spread the infection, and might communicate it to
200 or 300 persons. A fine of forty shillings was inflicted, but re-

mitted on his promising to go to the workhouse.

THE NORTH-WEST SECTION OF THE NORTH
OF IRELAND BRANCH.

TirE second annual dinner of the North-West Section of the North of
Ireland Branch of the British Medical Association was held on Wed-
nesday, January 11th, when the members spent a most pleasant and
enjoyable evening. Dr. Bernard, President of tho Section, was in
the chair, and Dr. Warnock, Donegal, in the vice-chair; the great
majority of the members were present. After the usual toasts had
been honoured, that of " Success to the North-West Section of the
British Medical Association" was received with much enthusiasm.
Dr. Donaldson, the able and energetic honorary secretary, responded
in a few appropriate and eloquent words. He showed that the suc-
cess of the Society depended principally on two factors: 1. That the
medical men in the North-West of Ireland be imbued with the scien-
tific spirit and with love for their work. 2. That the meetings be
conducted properly; and in this respect he dwelt on the importance
of showing living cases and pathological specimens at those meetings.
He then went on to speak of the success which had already attended

the Section, and finished by an account of the outlook of medicine
which advancing knowledge rendered possible.

A CORRECTION'.-Tn reference to the case of Dr. Hahn referred to
last week, wo are informed that the report given in the condensed
extract on which our notice was based was incorrect in fact; the
operation performed during life was tracheotomy, and that the larynx
was extracted after death.
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ANNNUAL SRANITARY REPORT FOR 1886 BY THE
SANLITARY COMMISSIONER OF BOM(BAY.

WEbave alreadly (ealt with the R9port on the Health of the Enro pean
Troops in the Bombay Command for 1886.

There is nothiug niiore notable thau the rapid increase of thc
population of Iudia, in spite of the annual mortality froin malarial
fevers, antl the rcourrence of epideemic3 of cholera, at intervals more or
less uncertiin, and occisionial famines from destruction of the staple
grain crop by failure of the monsoon. Fortunately such visitations,
although prevailing over wyide areas, are not universal, anaI as year by
year the railways are pushed into provinces and districts formerly
ill.snpplied with the mneans of carriage, famines, wlhon they do occur,
will be more easily dealt with and attended with less mortality. If
populationi in the Indian empire goes on increasing at the present ratio,
the food supply for the teeming multitudes of people will become a
serious question. The number of children born in the Bombay Presi-
dency in 1SS6 waS 572,431. They were 2,122 in excess of the number
recordled in tho previous year, while they exceed the mean of the pre-
ceding ten years ending 1885 by 169,643. The total increase of the
Presidency was 10.12 per 1,000 of the population, above the mean of
the preceding ten years.
The deaths in 1886 among the civil population in the 2S5 rural,

town, and cantonment circles in the Pr2sidency of Bombay amounted
to 200,140 males and 181,045 females, or a total 381,185 of both sexes.
As compared with the three previous years, 1886 was a tolerably
healthy year. The death-rate per 1,000 was 23.17, against 28.78 in
1885, and a decennial mean of 26.16. It is very interesting to note
the great improvement in the death-rate in Ahmedabad. for 1886, com-
pared with that of 1885 and previous years; the Sanitary Commis-
sioner gives the credit of this improvement to the wide sanitary
measures introduced by R;is Bahidur Ranchorehil, C.I.E., President
of the MIunicipality. UInder this eulightened gentltman, Ahmedabad,
according to the Comilmissioner, "has certainly taken the lead of all the
municipalities in Western India, including Bombay, in having pro-
vided a tramwav, by which all the nitht soil collected in the city is
removed to a distance of three miles fronm it." This would in any city
in the world be deemed a sanitary measure of cardinal inmportance.
In an Indian city it is impossiblc to exagg,erate the good eifect certain
to spring from it. It is safe to prophesy that when cholera next visits
Ahmedabad, Mr. Il'nchorelAl will have the gratification of secina a
greatly diminished mortality, to say nothing of the good already
obtained. The Government have acknowledged this gentleman's
benevolent efforts; it would be well to hold up his good example to
every municipality in India.
The mortality from cholera in 1886 was a mere flea-bite compared

with that of the previous year, which anmounted to 37,286, while in
1886 it was only 167. On this difrerence the Sanitary Commissioner
remarks: "We know so little about the laws which govern the pre.
valence of cholera that it would be useless to speciilate as to why the
disease, after causing 37,286 deaths in 1885, ahould suddenly cease in
the first month of 1886," anid ho adds, " the lessened prevalence was
not duie to any diminution of filth in and around the villages and
towns in the Presidency, and the only way to account for it is by the
supposition that the factor necessary for its development (probably
atmospheric) was absent." True; but this fact must never be kept
out of sight: that in every place in the world, be it city, village, or
hamlet, visited by cholera, the mortality has been in proportion to
the filth present.

The Sanitary Commissioner, in obedience to a Government order,
has given a mip, which illustrates the distributiont of and mortality
from cholera in the different registration circles in which the disease
was present. Appended to this is a statement showing each collec-
torate affecte(d; the name and number of each circle; its population ;
the dates of first anl last cases ; tho total cholera deaths ; their ratio
per 10,000 of the population ; the periodl of maximuam intensity; the
number of villages in each rural circle; and the number of those
affected and not affected by the disease. It is needless to say that a
map ilustrate(1 in this way gives us instructive information as tc
the course and progress of an epidemic. As is usual in maps of
this kind, it is coloured in different shades of green, according as a
high or low dleath-rate obtained in the affected districts.
The deaths from small-pox amounted to 876 persons ; the disease

was of a mild type. During 1886, 146,986 males and 134,464
females diod from "fever," a total of 281,450, while in the previoum
year the death-rate from this cause was 314,237. This illustrates
an old Indian observation that a bad cbolera year is also a bad
fever year. The same rule obtains as regards bowel diseases; thus
in 1886, a non-cholera year, 36,612 persons died from bowel comr

r.Tan. 21, 1888.

plaints ; in 1865, a cholera year, the deaths from this cause amounted

to 45,056.
It is satisfactory to read of the zeal with which vaccination is car-

ried on; 855,972 persons were primarily vaccinated, and 47,938
were re-vaccinated, a net increase of 1,585, or 0.19 per cent under

primary vaccination. It is evident that the people in the Bombay
Presidenicy are wiser in their generation than the citizens of enlight-
ened Leicester. The former know what small-pox is, the latter have

to wait a little for their experience; when it comes it will be found in

Leicester, as elsewhere, that Dame Experience keeps a dear school.

ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT REPORT FOR THE

YEAR 18e5.
(Continuedfrom eol. ii, 1S37, p. 1399.)

THz foreign stations at which British troops were quartered during
the year 1885 were twelve in number, and included a wide diversity
of climates. They were Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, Egypt, Nova

Scotia, 113rmuda, West Indies, Cape of Good liope and St. Helena,
Manritius, Ceylon, China, and India. A separate section of the re.
port is devoted to a history of the health of the officers and men who
were eerving in each of these twelve military commands. The leading
statistical and medical particulars furnished in the report on some of

these foreign stations now follow.
The average strength of the troops comprising the garrison of Gib-

raltar was 4,353. Tfhere were 4,587 admissions into hospital during
the year, giving a ratio of 1053.8 per 1,000 ; the deaths amounted to

35, a ratio of mortality of 8.04 per 1,000; and the average number

constantly sick was 253.58, showing a constant inefficiency through
sickness at the rate of 58.25 per 1,000. These ratios are all

higher than the averages of the preceding ten years, and considerably
higher, as regards the death-rate, than that of the previous year
1884, when the ratio of mortality was 4.01 per 1,000 less. The
death-rate of 1884 was, however, the lowest on record at
Gibraltar. Brigade-surgeon Warren, in medical charge of the station

hospital, when remarking on the increase in the ratios of sickness and

mortality during the year 1885, points out that the rate of mortality
was increased by the occulrrence of 2 deaths from cholera, 3 from
enteritis, and lv several deaths from injuries. Diseases of the febrile
group led to 730 admissions, and among these were 10 deaths, of
which 5 were due to enteric fever. In the preceding year there were

only 3 cases of enteric fever; in 1885 there were 25 cases admitted.
The medical report states that the disease could not be traced to any
defects in the barracks or their vicinity, or in the water-supply.
Primary syphilis caused 747 admissions, and secondary syphilis 140,
giving ratios of 171.6 and 32.2 per 1,000 respectively, which are con-

siderably higher than the ratios of 1884, and much above the average.
Including gonorrhea and its sequelh, the total ratio of admissions for
venereal diseases was 362 per 1,000, and the ratio of constant
inefficiency from these disorders was 21.91 per 1,000, both very much
above the average. One officer died from cholera. He was residing at
Enropa, where another case had occurred five weeks earlier, but no
connection between the two cases, nor any cause for either of them,
could be traced. No other cases occurred subsequently at Earopa.
The average strength of the troops composing the garrison of Malta

was 4,602. This number does not include the men of the Malta
Fencible Artillery. The force enumerated caused 4,249 admissions
into hospital, giving a ratio of 923.3 per 1,000; and among these were
68 deaths, a mortality of 14.77 per 1,000. The average number con-

stantly sick was 272.04, being at the rate of 59.11 per 1,000. All these
proportions are higher than they were in 1884, and are above the aver-

ages of the preceding, 10 years. Enteric fever caused 93 admissions and
24 eaths. The deaths from this disease were equal to 35 per cent. of
the deaths from all causes. Of the cases, 14, with 6 deaths, occurred
at Valletta; 74, with 15 deaths, at Cottonera; and the principal me-
dical officer attributes the disproportion in the number of cases which
occurred at the two places to the improved water-supply of Valletta,

L while there was no corresponding improvement in the water-supply of
Cottonera. Tho remaining 5 cases took place at Civita YecchiL The

f medical officer of Cottonera remarks that the " enteric fever was very
i fatal during the hot months, and the year 1885 was one of the hottest

ever known in Malta." Two cases of small-pox occurred among the
e troops; they were severe, but both the patients recovered. The dis-
I ease was said to have been introduced by sailors at the lazaretto.
s Thirty-nine cases occurred among the civil population, but, careful

precautionary measures being adopted, it did not spread among the
I military beyond the two cases atready named. Primary syphilis

caused 172 admissions, and secondary syphilis 102, the ratios being
37.4 and 22.2 per 1,000 respectively. Gonorrhcea and its sequelae
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caused 309 admissions, equal to 67.1 per 1,000 of the strength. Seven
deaths were due to injuries; 3 being due to falls, 2 over lattlements,
and 1 from a terrace at the Valletta hospital ; 2 resulted from drown.
ing, and 2 were tuicidal.
Some remaiks, which appear to demand attention, are made by the

Principal Medical Officer and other medical officers with regard to
the bad state of health of the Dorsetshire Reginment. This corps had
the highest ratios of admission and of constant sickness during the
year, namely, 1,465.8 and 114.48 per 1,000 respectively. These high
ratios are attributed in the report to " the inferior physique and great
youth of the men, which rendered them quite unable to endure the
unusual heat of the summer." The medical officers in immediate
connection with the regiment also point out that the spring of the
year was the most unfavourable tinie in which the regiment could
have arrived in the command. The Principal Medical Officer concurs
in this view, and add.s he has noticed that regiments which have
arrived in the island in the spring have suffered much from fever
during the following summer and autumnr.
The average strength of the Royal Mtalta Fencible Artillery was 353

non-commissioned officers and meu and 20 officers. The corps was not so
healthy as it was in 1884, and the admissions into hospital were above
the average of the previous six years, but only one death occurred;
this death resulted from remittent fever. It would appear from the
report on the recruiting for this corps that there is considerable room
for improvement in the matter of education in the island of Malta.
Out of 111 recruits inspected during the year, only 1 was returned as
well educated ; and of the remainder, only 25 were able to read and
write, while 2 could read but not write, and 83 were unable to read.
The troops quartered in Cyprus averaged 852 in number. There

were 918 admissions into hospital, and 18 deaths ; being at the rates
of 1077.4, and 21.13 per 1,000 respectively. These numbers show a
considerable increase by comparison with the corresponding ratios for
the year 1884, and also as regards the average similar ratios for the
preceding 6 years. With regard to the increase of disease and
mortality in 1885, the Senior Alcdical Officer remarks that " the high
ratios are duo to the arrival of certain battalions from Egypt, the men
being in a very sickly and debilitated condition from the hardships of
the recent campaign at Suakin, and to enteric fever having broken out
among them. A somewhat similar increase in sickness and mortality
occurred in 1882, when a regiment arrived from Egypt under similar
circumstances." Enteric fever caused 51 admissions to hospital, and
15 deaths. The greater number of the admissions and deaths occuried
at Troodos, and the medical officer in charge at that port remarks
" During the two years I have been in cbarge of tho military hospitals
at Cyprus I never saw a case of enteric fever amoingst the men of the gar.
rison except among those just arrived from Egypt." There was no death
among the commissioned officers, who were 37 in number, nor among
the women and children, whose numbers were 27 and 40 respectively.
The only station in the Dominion of Canada in which there was a

garrison of imperial troops during the year 1885 was Halilax. The
average strength of the troops quartered there was 1,273 non-commis-
sioned officers and men, and 66 commissioned officers. Among the
former there 910 admissions into hospital and 10 deaths, being at the
rates of 714.8 and 7.86 per 1,000 respeAtively. There were 24 attacks
of illness among the officers, but no deatl. Among the wonmen, S9 in
number, there were two deaths from phthisis pulmonalis ; an i aumong
the children, who averaged 183 in number during the year, there were
11 deaths. One soldier, who had managed to conceal hiis illness for
a fortnight, died from onteric fever, aud this was the only case that
occurred among the troops daring the year at this station.

(To be con!inued.)

THu COLLEGE OF STATE MEDICINE.-Thle following gentlemen
were elected Associates of the College at the meeting of Council
on January 13th, 1888, Sir Joseph Fayrer, K.C.S. I., in the chair:-
Adams, Charles, M. B., LL.B., QuaL. State Med. Dab., Surgeon
I.M.D., Madras; Alexander, F. W., Dip. Paib. Health R. Coll.
Phys. Surg. Eng., M1ile End Infirmary; Birch. Edwd. A., Ml.D.,
F.R.C.S.I., Cort. P1ub. Health, R. Coll. Phys. Eliu. ; Corban, Laui-
rence, MI.D., Dip. San. Sci. R. Ire)., Sarg. .Major AI.S. ; Callen,
Peter, M.D., Cert. Pub. Health, R. C.l]. P1hys. Edin., Surg..AMajor
I.M. D. Beugal; Evers, Beniamin, D. P.1I.Camb., Surg..1ajor 1.1.MD.,
Bengal ; Hehir, Patrick, D. P. H. Camb., Stirg. I. Ml. D., Bengal ; 3MoGaun,
T. (., F.RC.S.I., D.P.H.Camb., Surg.-Major I I1.D., M1adras;
McNally, C. I., M.D., D.P.H.Camb., Sarg 31ajjor, I Ml.D., Madras
Simpson, W. I. R., M.D., D.P.H.Camb., MIed. Officer of Health,
Calcutta; Thompson, S. I., D. P. I. C.mb., Surg. I.M. D., Bengal;
Weightwick, F.P., M. 3., D.P.H., R. Coll PhyQ. Surg. Eng., St. John's,
Horleydown.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
AN extraordinary meeting of the Council was held at the College on
Thursday afternoon, January 19tb. The minutes of the quarterly
Council, held on January 12th, were read and confirmed. A reprrt
was read from the Secretary of a candidate found qualified for the
diploma of Fellow. It was resolvcd to issue a diploma of Fellow to
Air. C. L. Hudson, of Middlesex Hospital.
The Council then proceeded to the further consideration of the pro-

posed reply to the Privy Council respecting the statement made on
behalf of the As-ociation of Fellows in refereince to the supplemental
charter. The revised reply, as proposed by the President and Vice-
Presidents, was read, and, after some discussion and amendment, was
agreed to, and ordered to be sent to the Lord Ilresident of the Privy
Council, without waiting for confirmation by next mneeting of Couucil.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGEENE
COLLECTIVE INVESTIGATION OF DISEASE.

THn Report upon the CoNieTIzoo or DiszAsx WrrT HABITS OF IN-
TEMPERANCE, which was presented to the Section of MIedicine in tle.
Annual Mfeeting of 1887, and a further portion of the Report upon
OLD AGE have been completed, and will shortly be published in the
JOURNAL.

Reports upon the two remaining inquiries, namely, that into
DIPHTHERIA, and that into the GROGILAPHTOAL DISTmIIUTTION- OF
CERTAIN DISEASES, are in preparation, and will be published as soon
as ready.
The following inquiry only of the first series remains open, namely,

that on THEz ETIOLOGY OF 1'HTHISIS.
A fresh inquiry into the ORIG.IN AND MODE OF PROPAGATION OlP

EPIDEMICS OF DIPHTHERIA has just been issued.
Jfemoranda itpon these sutects, and formnwfor rcecordfing oluserva(fio;.s,

may be had on application to the S&cretary u( the(Uollective lnrestiga-
tion Committe, 429, Strand, W.C.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

MRTROPOLITAN COCNTIE-S BnAN-CH: WE.zTE.XN DISTRICr.-The next meeti!-r
will be held on Friday, January 2lth, at St. Mary's Hospital, raddiiugtoii (1by
kind permission of the imedical stafl). The chair will be taken, at S.:iO r-m. , by
TI. Charlton B3astiati, Esq., MI.D., F.1.S., the Vice-Presidenit of the District.
Business: 1. Minutes ot lpreceding rneetin,g. 2. Clinical retnarks on Chronjie
Diseases of the lKnee-joint in Younrlg People : by Eduninid ()ven, Esil., M.B.,
F.R.C.S., Surgeont to bt. Mary's Hospital and( the Children's loslpital sev,tra
illustrative cases of patients will be shiown. 3. Demonstratin of cases of
Chronic Disease (if the Spinial Cord: by D. B. Lees, Esq., M.D., F.ll.C.P., Pliy-
sician to St. Mary's Hospital and As;sistant Physician to the Childreni's Bus.
pital. 4. Dre. Waller (Lecturer otn Physiology), R. M1aguire, Silcock (Joint
Lecturers on Patlhology, etc.), and llandiielt-Joues (Joint Lecturler on Miihiwitry
and Diseases of Wouien), St. Mary's 3Medical School, will exhilbit inicroscopi.c
specimens, and give short deiionstrationis. - -C. A. PATTEx, Honorary Secretary,
Marpool House, Raliug, W.

DV'Lnnx BRAN-C.-The elevenitlh annual general meeting of the Duiblin Branch
of the British Mledlical Associatioii will, ")y tlle kinld Permissioln of tile lPresidel;nt
and Fellows, be held on Wedniesdaly, January 235th, at 4 r. u., in the hlall of' tle
King anid Queeni's College of Physicians, Kilblare Street. Thle officers anid Coluncil
for the ensuing year will be elected by ballot, anid any other necessary business
transacted. Edward D. MIapotber, Esq., M.D., rresident-elect, will deliver tie
annnal Address. At the conclusion of the business cf the annuual miectinig, the
portrait of the Presidenit of the Association, Dr. Bsanks, will be presented to the
Presi(lent antl F'ellows of the King and Queen's College of Physicians by the }'re-
sidlent of the Bratnch, ont bebalf of the s%ubscrixbers to the Reception Fund(1 of t lhe
late annual imieetinig of the Britislh 3Medical Associationi in Dutblin. Subscribers to
the Reception Fund, altlhoughl nut mnientibers (f the Branichl, are invitetl to attind
the mecting. Memu'bers wishiug t(i tring aniy subject of professionial interest te.
fore the mneeting, to nominate alny miiemiiber to serve as an officer or on the Couniicil
of the Branch, or to propose aiiy -eitleimian as a imiemiiber of the Association, or of
the Branclh, mtiust iitornii the Hoinorary Secretary oni or before January liAth. 'fThe
annnal dtinner of the Branch *ii ll1 imm the College hall, at . P.mt., on the (lay of tlit'
meetinig. The charge for dinnller tickets for iniembers who pttrchase their tickets
on or before Tuesday, January 2-Itlm, is 17s. mid.; for iiienibers purchasii- t1heir
tickets after that date, and tile guests :1. Applications for tickets adt thc mlilil.m
andi nddres.s miiust ie forvardlel to the lloturary Secretary. Mni uersguests
are not limited to their profezsionial friends.-L H. ORMISiiv, Ml.D., Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer.

OXFORD AND DISTRICT BnAx,cs.-Tbe next meetinig will le held at tlhe Rad-
clitlu Intirmary, Oxford, at:3 o'clock on Friday, Jatnuary 2-tli. Notice of papers
to be read and cases to be shown must be givent to either of the Honorary deore-
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